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Main Auditorium at Roxbury Campgrounds, Roxbury, Pennsylvania, where the 
conference sessions of the 1950 General Conference will convene. 
(For interior view turn page) 
0 Qlant ^Uif S&w&Htl 
O grant Thy servants, through Thy grace, an understanding heart, 
Thy dealings with Thy Church to trace, and counsel to impart. 
With heavenly wisdom us endow; Thy peace, O may we feel; 
A ready mind on us bestow, to do Thy holy will. 
Thus, by Thy gracious Spirit blest, supported by Thy aid, 
And wholly of Thy will possessed, all in Thy path proceed. 
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The Roxbury Campgrounds Auditorium comfortably accommodates large crowds. 
A Moment's Reflection 
H. J. Patfield 
I T HAS BEEN stated that one must under-stand the past before a correct analysis 
of the present can be made. To most of us, 
history was a dreaded "must" in our cur-
riculum. We learned enough to pass but 
very little if any of its rich meaning was 
assimilated by us. On the other hand how-
ever, had the events and personalities of 
yester-years been otherwise, how vastly 
different could our lot have been. It is 
repeatedly asked or intimated, "Why is 
America so markedly blessed?", "Whv 
after two gigantic world tragedies have we 
been spared the more intimate realization 
of war's devastation?" We search in vain 
in the present for a sound and satisfactory 
answer. There are many theories held 
forth; some very reasonable and some 
utterly ridiculous. When in our quest for 
the answer we stumble on an element of 
truth, it is amazing how rapidly we are 
led through the labyrinth of modern di-
lemma into the past, beholding there se-
curely fastened to some great truth the 
cards that make us what we are. 
History, however, not only reveals to us 
the springs of our blessings but will 
preach for us an eloquent sermon for our 
future hope. 
There are in the Anglo-Saxon world two 
days of celebration that are pregnant with 
suggestiveness. In America, July 4th is 
such a day. "Old Glory" is proudly un-
furled and a great nation pauses to reflect. 
In England and her Commonwealth. May 
24 holds a similar sacredness. Little chil-
dren excitedlv wave their national flags 
scarcelv knowing why and from every flag 
pole in the land the national emblem waves 
•in the breeze. Who has not been thrilled 
by such a sight? 
"Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself has said. 
This is my own, my native land." 
Out of the English speaking world have 
flowed many of the choicest blessings of 
life. Much of the world missionary pas-
sion has been born within us. Out of the 
bowels of these people have flowed many 
tokens of love and helpfulness and Europe 
bleeding and devastated, has been upheld 
by the magnitude of our bounty. From the 
smallest parcel individually sent, to the 
greatest combined relief project that was 
undertaken, has been revealed to the world 
the fact that we still have a heart. Again 
out from within us through the medium of 
two great societies, the American Bible So-
ciety and the British and Foreign Bible 
Society has gone into the earth the price-
less treasure, the Word of God. Why are 
these things so? There is but one answer, 
we are what we are today because of what 
God did in us yesterday. 
Going back across the years we come to 
a period of national life that supplies us 
with many answers to our questions. There 
standing in the misty past are some grave-
stones. Rubbing away the moss and lichens 
we read the names. Who are these men? 
Military heroes? Brilliant scholars? No! 
Who then are they? Thomas Coke, Francis 
Asbury. John Wesley, Charles Wesley and 
George Whitefield. Men of science, nay, but 
men whose faith and dynamic religious 
fervour forged for us the pattern of life 
we all love. They were called the salt of 
the earth by Jesus. It is the virile saltiness 
of the lives of these men that during the 
intervening years has held in obeyance the 
ever present conception of society. 
As they rode on horse back from one 
circuit to another their influence filtered 
deeply in the nation's constitution and we 
reflect somewhat of their godly influence 
today. Steadily they forged ahead against 
violent opposition until behold the de-
spised Methodists were everywhere. Tavern 
keepers complained bitterly that their trade-
was ruined by the sober habits of the con-
verts. Slave traders, hot with rage, cursed 
their existence because Methodism had re-
vealed the dignity of man in God's sight 
and who in the light of the grace of God 
could dare to keep a slave? Inspired by 
the Spirit's illumination, religious songs 
were revitalized and rich experiences in 
God were committed to verse to be sung 
by generations yet unborn. 
Less prominent but none the less im-
portant, were the multitude of "class lead-
ers" whose godly lives and fervent prayers 
stormed the heavens daily with their peti-
tions, while in unhappy misery a few miles 
away a great nation lay wallowing in 
blood and tears convulsed in a revolution 
gory and terrible. 
What has made the difference? Our 
scientific genius? No, dear reader, for in 
the days of our decadence we have come 
to feel that our future is only secure in 
bigger armaments, boastful threatening 
and atomic madness. So when the bands 
begin to play and our national airs are 
(Concluded on next page) 
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Editorial 
"Touch Not The Glory" 
SOMETIME AGO WHILE listening to a vet-eran missionary, this statement was 
made, "There is no telling what God will 
do for a people who will not touch the 
'glory.' " This thought is clearly stated by 
the Apostle Paul. 
In his first epistle to the Corinthians, 
Paul penned these penetrating and unfor-
gettable words: "God has chosen the 
foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise; and God hath chosen the weak 
things of the world to confound the 
mighty; and the base things of the world 
and the things which are despised hath 
God chosen, yea, and the things which are 
not, to bring to naught the things that 
are." Now mark closely the reason for all 
this, "That no flesh should glory in his 
presence." 
How sorely this lesson needs to be learn-
ed by the Christian church in America to-
day. We are constantly tempted to believe 
that the effectiveness ,of the church, or the 
reason for the achievements attained in 
various fields has been due to certain great 
personalities, or the magnitude o/ financial 
resources, or the effectiveness of some mod-
ern techniques of teaching. Yet all this is 
quite contrary to the teaching and practice 
of the New Testament church. 
The secret of the First Century Church 
can well be summarized in the words that 
God spoke to Zerubbabel, when he had 
become alarmed because the forces at his 
disposal were insufficient for the task that 
awaited him. The word of the Lord came 
to h'm saying, "Not by might nor by 
power, but by my spirit saith the Lord of 
hosts." 
Wk 
The books of Acts can be divided some-
thing like this: chapter one, preparation; 
chapter two, power; chapter three, produc-
tion. Without the necessary preparation 
in chapter one, the Church will never re-
ceive the power of the Holy Spirit in chap-
ter two. And unless the Church experiences 
Pentecost she will not be fruit-bearing in 
her ministry. Before Pentecost the disciples 
were too anxious about personal recogni-
tion, honor and position. After Pentecost 
they had one passion, that was, to serve 
God wholeheartedly at any cost and give 
all the glory to God. "We ought to obey 
God rather than men." 
May God help us as Christian leaders, 
as members of church boards and com-
mittees, that we may be done with and put 
away forever little petty jealousies, carnal 
rivalries, narrow-minded prejudices, and 
put on the mind of Christ and be clothed 
anew with the mighty Power of the Holy 
Spirit and live unselfishly for the glory of 
Christ our Redeemer and Coming King. 
"To Him be the glory forever and ever. 
Amen"! Hallelujah!—/. F. L. 
•H*"**5"' 
A Moment's Reflection 
(Continued from page two) 
sung let us go back across the years and 
wipe the dust from the tombstones and 
read w i t h reverence Wesley, Ashbury, 
Coke, and Whitefield. Then as a saint of 
God so recently said, "I stood at the grave 
of Susannah Wesley and wept and prayed, 
Oh God is there not another woman in 
England out of whose body could come 
another Wesley that can save England. I 
stood in the ruins of Spurgeon's tabernacle 
and cried to God for another Spurgeon 
and I prayed on the steps of Westminister 
chapel—give us another Campbell Morgan 
who could call this people to repentance." 
-Where then is our future security? In 
the hand of a gracious God whose benevo-
lence will be ours when we do what we 
ought to do.—Richmond Hill, Ontario. 
wmBmKmKBBmm' 
Many attractive cottages have been built within easy access to the auditorium 
on the Roxbury Camp Ground, 
Christian Courtship Counsel 
Roy J. Wilkins 
Christian young couples, about to marry, 
who would keep their married life a life 
of continual romance, should: 
R-emember that if the first harsh word 
can be avoided, (and it can) there will 
never be others to follow. It takes more 
than one person — and more than one 
cruel word — to complete a quarrel — 
though one person can start one! 
O-bey the commandments of God's 
Word: "Husbands, love your wives, and 
be not ' bitter against them," and "wives, 
submit yourselves unto your own husbands, 
as it is fit in the Lord." (Colossians 3 ) . 
M-ake sure they are really meant for 
each other in the first place: and then, if 
they are, determine that nothing shall ever 
come between them and cause them to 
change their minds. 
A-lways strive to sacrifice their own in-
terests (if necessary) that the desires of the 
other party might be satisfied. 
N-ever a l l o w self-pity to make them 
suspect they are being mistreated or neg-
lected when the rush of life sometimes 
crowds out the time to enjoy each other's 
presence. 
C-ling to the old-fashioned belief that 
marriage is sacred and something to last a 
lifetime, and, therefore, not to be entered 
into lightly. 
E-xpect their marriage to turn out for 
the better; not for the worse. And that is 
just what will happen. Their honeymoon 
days will never really end—even though 
the actual honeymoon itself may be only a 
few days in duration. 
-—Dodge Center, Minnesota. 
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servants to God, ye have your fruit unto 
holiness, and the end everlasting life." 
(Rom. 6:22). Here is offered, not free-
dom from mistakes, infirmities, or even 
diseases, but from sin in just the sense 
indicated by the Holy Spirit in the texts 
quoted. 
Purify. "Create in me a clean heart, 0 
God; and renew a right spirit within me." 
(Psa. 51:10). "Then will I sprinkle clean 
water upon you. and ye shall be clean: 
from all your filthiness, and from all your 
idols, will I cleanse you." (Ezek. 36:25) . 
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they 
shall see God." (Matt. 5 :8) . "Seeing ye 
have purified your souls in obeying the 
truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned 
love of the brethren, see that ye love one 
another with a pure heart fervently." (I 
Peter 1:22). "If we confess our sins, he 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 
The Double Cure 
What Is Meant By It ? 
WE MEAN BY THE term "double cure" the act of soul-healing and soul-
toning which Jesus has provided for all 
believers. It is often alluded to in the 
Word in the. following, and their related 
terms: 
Deadness to sin. "Likewise reckon ye 
also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, 
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord." (Rom. 6:11). "Knowing this, 
that our old man is crucified with him, that 
the body of sin might be destroyed, that 
henceforth we should not serve sin." (Rom. 
6 :6 ) . "I am crucified with Christ: never-
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me." (Gal. 2 :20) . These passages teach 
a dying, not only to sin but to reputation, 
friends, position, self, and everything that 
may come between the soul and Jesus. A 
dying 
"So dead tliat no desire will rise 
To pass for good or great or wise 
In any but, our Savior's eyes." 
The double cure embraces this deadness 
and the new life which follows. 
Freedom from sin. It is freedom, not 
only from its guilt and its penalty, but 
from its inbeing. "Thou shalt call his 
name Jesus: for he shall save his people 
from their sins" (by cleansing out the 
fount of sin within them)—Matt. 1:21. "If 
the Son therefore shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed." (John 8:36). "And 
ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free." (John 8:32) . "But now 
being made free from sin, and become 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness." (I John 1:9). 
Here inbred sin is referred to under the 
figure of filth which the perfect cure 
washes away. For this, the fountain was 
opened in the house of David, that all sin 
might be washed away; and if all is wash-
ed away, then there can be none left, and 
the soul, being purified by faith, is meet 
for service here or reward in Heaven. 
Power. "He giveth power to the faint: 
and to them that have no might he in-
creased strength." (Isa. 40:29) . "Behold. 
I give you unto you power to tread on 
serpents and scorpions, and over all the 
power of the enemy: and nothing shall by 
any means hurt you." (Luke 10:19). 
"Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until 
ye be endued with power from on high." 
(Luke 24:49) . "Ye shall receive power, 
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon 
you." (Acts 1:8). "Strengthened with all 
might, according to his glorious power, 
unto all patience and longsuffering with 
joyfulness." (Col. 1:11). 
Not social nor intellectual power, but 
spiritual power. Not the eloquence of the 
orator, but the unction of the Holy Ghost. 
In just the sense that the word power is 
here used, the double cure imparts it. 
Abundant blessings. The double cure is 
the doorway into a temple of indescribable 
loveliness, where all therein are abundant-
ly provided for. The experiences here en-
joyed are mentioned in the following and 
many other Scripture passages: "But the 
meek shall inherit the earth; and shall de-
light themselves in the abundance of 
peace." (Psa. 37:11). "Now unto him that 
is able to do exceeding abundantly above 
all that we ask or think, according to the 
power that worketh in us." (Eph. 3:20) . 
•"And God is able to make all grace abound 
toward you; that ye, always having all 
sufficiency in all things, may abound to 
every good work." (II Cor. 9 :8 ) . 
Fulness. "Blessed are they which do 
hunger and thirst after righteousness: for 
they shall be filled." (Matt. 5 :6) . "The 
disciples were filled with joy, and with the 
Holy Ghost." (Acts 13:52). "Be filled 
with the Spirit." (Eph. 5:18) . "They were 
all filled with the Holy Ghost." (Acts 
2 :4) . "That ye might be filled with all the 
fulness of God." (Eph. 3:19). "And I 
am sure that when I come unto you, I 
shall come in the fulness of the blessing 
of the gospel of Christ." (Rom. 15:29). 
Receiving the Holy Ghost. The double 
cure is frequently alluded to in the New 
Testament as receiving the Holy Ghost. 
"Then laid they their hands on them, and 
they received the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8: 
17) . "Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since ye believed?" (Acts 19:2) . 
. .Oneness with God's will. "Thy kingdom 
come. Thy will be done in earth as it is 
in heaven." (Matt. 6 :10) . In Heaven it 
is done promptly, cheerfully, and always. 
The double cure so establishes the kingdom 
of Heaven in the soul that God's will is so 
done on earth. "And be not conformed to 
this world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove 
what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God." (Rom. 12:2) . "Not 
with eye-service, as menpleasers; but as 
the servants of Christ, doing the will of 
God from the heart." (Eph. 6 :6) . "That 
ye might be filled with the knowledge of 
his will in all wisdom and spiritual under-
standing." (Col. 1:9). 
These terms signify cheerful acquies-
cence in all the will of God. It is one of 
the results of the double cure. 
Pleasing God. "That as ye have received 
of us how ye ought to walk and to please 
God. so ye would abound more and more." 
(I Thess. 4 :1 ) . "That ye might walk 
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being 
fruitful in every good work, and increas-
ing in the knowledge of God." (Col. 1:10). 
"And whatsoever we ask. we receive of 
him, because we keep his commandments, 
and do those things that are pleasing in 
his sight." (I John 3:22) . God is always 
well pleased with healthy spiritual chil-
dren whose delight is to do His will. Such 
are all who are subjects of the double cure. 
Holiness. "Be ye holy; for I am holy/ ' 
(I Peter 1:16). "Follow peace with all 
men and holiness, without which no man 
shall see the Lord." (Heb. 12:14) . "The 
temple of God is holy, which temple, ye 
(Continued on page fourteen) 
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WE ARE TOLD, according to the testi-mony of the Word, that after six 
days Jesus took Peter and James and John 
into a high mountain apart and there was 
transfigured before them (Matthew 17). 
Surely there was a great experience and a 
glorious expression, and one can safely 
say that these favoured three never forgot 
it. And one can safely say that the other 
disciples who were left in the lower places 
would never have forgotten the lack with-
in their own hearts which rendered them 
unable for the participation. It was for 
Lhat day, and it is for this day. There is 
the high mountain apart, but how few of 
the followers of the Lord can be considered 
fitted for the place of position and pre-
ciousness of, "spiritual mountaineering"! 
They have lived in the valley so long that 
a sad vacuum has crept into their spiritual 
makeup and they would never have been 
ready for the tremendous experience. Of 
course, it may be said that the Lord would 
love to link all of His blood-bought own 
to the place on the Mount . . . but the 
Peters and Jameses and Johns somehow 
seem to be few and apart and seldom 
noted. 
And the experience itself left a mark 
upon them so that they fell on their faces 
and were sore afraid. At least they did not 
partake of that blase fundamentalism 
which has crept into our latter midst! 
Many of us are afraid of seeming to be 
afraid and of being awed by the high and 
holy things, and feel a false spiritual cour-
age in the oft handling of sacred things. 
We try to "save face" at the expense of all 
doctrinal Tightness, somehow becoming ter-
ribly afraid of showing any flicker or sliver 
of emotion. The day of the "great tear-
lessness" has come upon us, and it is awful 
when we are no longer awed. There is the 
exit for emotion, and we are quite content 
to leave the deeper experience of that sort 
of being "sore afraid" to the remembrance 
of an earlier day. And perhaps the base 
trouble is, that, we have never really been 
on any sort of spiritual mountain-peak for 
all profuse profession; perhaps we have 
been vacillating for so long in the valley 
below, that everything takes on the aspect 
of the drab and the commonplace. And for 
that, there needs be the recovery of the 
holy emotions which swept o'er the heart-
cords of these favoured three; true awe of 
spirit, low upon the face before His sove-
reign Person. 
And then, their emotion found a sweet 
motion upon His par t ; and that should be 
worth a good deal! The record relates 
that, "Jesus came and touched them and 
said, Arise and be not afraid." (Matthew 
17-J ) . The touch of the transfigured! ah 
. . . but that sounds so far removed from 
the common and the humdrums of this 
passing life. And yet, beloved, it is not 
idle words upon a page of the past, but the 
mercy and love which can never be meas-
ured nor described by the weakness of 
human language, and the words like unto 
the sound of many rushing waters . . . 
"Arise and be not afraid." 
You see beloved, each must follow in its 
own place. "He must increase but I must 
decrease," said John; and here is the living 
demonstration of that profound confession. 
The arising is granted after there has been 
the willingness on our part to be stretched 
out to the place of human nothingness, and 
there to be taken up in His hand and will 
and way. And it is in the realization of 
the deep truths of this required experience 
that one can fully appreciate that which 
follows, "And when they had lifted up 
their eyes they saw no man save Jesus 
only." (verse 8 ) . 
Jesus came . . . and touched . . . and 
said, "Arise and be not afraid"; and those 
are blessed words which can fit into so 
The Touch of the Transfigured 
Edwin Raymond Anderson 
expression of a living, vital experience 
which is held out to those of His own who 
approach Him in the true spirit of sacred 
reverence. There is the bending low upon 
our part, the smashing to the dust of all 
self and flesh, the putting utterly away of 
all human credit and ambition. And then 
there is His high and holy part ; the com-
ing of the transfigured, the touch of grace, 
May Thy Wil l Be Done 
The day of trouble is a day of oppor-
tunity, the opportunity of putting God and 
His promises to the test, the opportunity 
of entering on new experiences of His love, 
His power, and His care. Someone has put 
it into these lines, entitled, "His Way to 
Bless": 
" / / all my years were summer, could I 
know 
What my Lord means by His 'made white 
as snow'? 
If all my days were sunny, could I say, 
'In His fair land He wipes all tears 
away'; 
If I were never weary, could I keep 
Close to my heart, 'He gives His loved 
ones sleep'? 
Were no graves mine, might I not come to 
deem 
The life eternal but a baseless dream? 
My winter, and my tears and weariness, 
Even my graves, may be His way to 
bless. 
I call them ills; yet that can surely be 
Nothing but good that brings my Lord 
to me." 
—Exchange. 
many realms of life and experience. It can 
verily be said that there is a desperate need 
for the touch of the Transfigured, but the 
tragedy always is, that, many of us live at 
such long ranges and distances from the 
Lord, that we have come to be out of touch 
with the transfigured. There is the absence 
of awe, and we love to stand erect! But 
then such an absence comes out as deepest 
agony, and such a stand eventually turns 
out to be' the greatest fall. 
But it is well to learn with the poet: 
"He touched my restless heart and all was 
still, 
And I was just content to wait His will" 
but how often is it the way of the hard 
learning! There is the fever of restlessness 
which burns through the spiritual makeup, 
and while the Will of the Lord is com-
prehended by the head it is hardly ap-
prehended by the heart. But it is always 
well to recognize the necessity and the 
place for this touch of the Transfigured 
upon and over us. At least, the Holy Spirit 
can deal with us upon that pivotal point. 
For it really means something to be 
amongst "the favoured three on the holy 
mount," with the grace and the glory of 
the Lord made so real and dear and near! 
—Waterbury, Connecticut. 
A college degree seldom hurts a chap if 
he is willing to learn something after he 
graduates. 
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The Battle of the Lord 
G. W. Ridout 
I SHALL START THIS article with a verse from one of Wesley's great hymns, 
"Soldiers of Christ, arise, 
And put your armor on, 
Strong in the strength which God supplies 
Through His eternal Son; 
Strong in the Lord of hosts, 
And in His mighty power, 
Who in the strength of Jesus trusts 
Is more than conqueror." 
In World War I. when I was over in 
France, on the battle-fronts, I was with 
the Infantry known as "shock troops." 
They were soldiers who were called upon 
for important drives; they faced the foe, 
broke through the entrenchments, and de-
fied and defeated the enemy. In our first 
battle ten thousand of them met and rout-
ed thirty thousand of the enemy in a con-
flict that lasted fifteen hours. 
The great need of our evangelism, I 
believe, is "shock troops." We want saints 
who know how to take things by the 
violence of Matthew 11:12. 
We have to fight against a three-fold 
enemy—the world, the flesh, and the devil 
—and we cannot afford to take things easy. 
We need to have our armor on and be on 
the alert all the time. Paul said, "Finally, 
my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in 
the power of his might. Put on the whole 
armor of God, that you may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil. For 
we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this 
world, again.st spiritual wickedness in high 
places. Wherefore take unto you the whole 
armor of God, that ye may be able to with-
stand in the evil day, and having done 
all, to stand." (Eph. 6:10-13). 
We are called upon to wage warfare 
against the spirit of the age. A great 
preacher said: "There are seven major 
sins in the world. They are: 
Politics without principles 
Wealth without work 
Pleasure without conscience 
Knowledge without character 
Commerce without morality 
Science without humanity 
Worship without sacrifice 
We need to battle against some of the 
popular sins of the age, and chief among 
these is the movie business. The movie 
business has contributed more to the de-
moralizing of youth than perhaps any 
other evil agency in America. Church peo-
ple and preachers who frequent the movie 
do so, possibly, without thought or regard 
to their evil origin, and the disastrous, 
staggering, i m m o r a l influence of the 
movies upon American life. 
Many leaders of thought are now pub-
lishing books on the damage the movies 
are working on our age and people. Dan 
Gilbert's book. "Hell over Hollywood— 
the Truth about the Movies," should be 
widely read. Gilbert says: "Hollywood 
has the power to shape, to mold, to direct, 
and to control the life of America, which 
exceeds that of any dictator. Hollywood 
is the nearest thing to hell on earth which 
Satan has been able, thus far, to establish 
in this world." 
Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord 
and my God.-J°hn»» 
Salaries of the big stars are from $184,-
000 to $426,000, many times as much as 
we pay the President of the United States 
of America. 
Hollywood has made Americans, the 
young especially, victims of the stomach 
and sex urge. It is Marxism in practice 
which brings man down to the level of 
animalism. "Society," says Gilbert, "would 
be reconstructed on the plane of the pigsty 
and the barnyard. This is what has hap-
pened in Hollywood." One of the adored 
stars made $480,000 a year by reconstruct-
ing barroom and brothel scenes, with slang 
and brothel language. Church people will 
spend their money, and hang her picture 
on their walls. 
Fun, frolic, and fashion are dominant 
factors in American life. As a result, the 
newspapers record the most flagrant types 
of lawlessness and wickedness. 
Fashion is a goddess before whom mil-
lions bow, and the saddest aspect of this 
evil is that it has invaded the church. The 
church and the world walk together and 
the line of separation seems to be blotted 
out. The average church has so many de-
votees of the fashion goddess that the min-
ister who speaks out against it becomes a 
marked man. But we do need a Savonarola 
who will dare to declare truth and de-
nounce evil. 
Mr. Finney, speaking on Fashion, said: 
"Another reason professing Christians are 
not to be conformed to the world in 
fashion is the great influence their disre-
garding fashion would have on the world. 
"If professing Christians would show their 
contempt for these things, and not pretend 
to follow them, how it would shame the 
world, and convince the world that they 
are living for eternity! How irresistible it 
would be! What an overwhelming testi-
mony in favor of our religion! 
It is worth noting that the Catholic 
Church is speaking out against the sin and 
unbelief of the age. 
"Atheism today," writes Cardinal Hins-
ley, "does not merely consist in the denial 
of God; it is a positive hatred of God, in-
tense, implacable, like to that which burns 
in the evil spirits of hell—a hatred which 
is mobilized and organized as a veritable 
war; so that, as Pius XI says, 'We see to-
day what was never before seen in history, 
the satanic banners of war against God 
and religion brazenly unfurled to the 
winds in the midst of all peoples and in all 
parts of the world.' It is the mightiest 
anti-God movement of history, it is an 
open and deliberate assault on God and 
Christ." 
The best soldiers of the Cross are not 
the big people and those with degrees of 
learning. Some of them are humble souls. 
The story is told of a stuttering young 
man who had led more souls to Christ, 
through personal evangelism, than his pas-
tor had. At the close of a service, in which 
an appeal had been made, with no re-
sponse on the part of the audience, the 
stutterer brought a man into the church 
study, requesting special prayer. 
"How is it," the pastor asked the young 
man, "that you, a stuttering, stammering 
boy, are able to win so many people to 
Christ, while I, with my years of education 
and theological training, fail utterly in my 
appeals?" To this the young man replied, 
"The B-b-b-ible doesn't stut-stut-ter." 
—Selected. 
Let your requests be for Christ's pres-
ence. Then endeavor to be worthy of that 
presence by thinking, speaking and acting 
as though he were present, and you will 
soon discover that he is present when many 
of your former desires will slip away, and 
you will have all that you want. 
—Harry B. Rhine. 
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INTRODUCTION 
THE WHEEL OF TIME turns ever onward. , This fact, a fact impossible to change, 
should be seriously considered by all. We 
are in the middle of a new century, and 
it seems as though this turning point brings 
with it events so far-reaching and pre-
posterous that we cannot but conclude the 
twilight of our age is fast approaching. 
At this serious time, at this time when our 
world is apparently rushing toward chaos 
and destruction, the Church of Jesus Christ 
has, as we all know, a very distinct task to 
fulfill. We, too, as Mennonites, who belong 
to this church, have to remind ourselves of 
the fact that the distant future is now at 
our doorstep. A few years ago a pamphlet 
carrying the title "Missions Tomorrow" 
came from the press. This "tomorrow" is 
now here, and it wants to rouse us from 
our sleep. We cannot escape this truth. 
As Christians we have the great privilege, 
and as Mennonites maybe the duty, to 
occupy ourselves with the world surround-
ing us and to know "where our brethren" 
are. 
"Behold the Kingdom of God is nigh at 
hand," (in Christ Jesus), and behold, the 
end is nigh at hand. "Tomorrow is here." 
Western Europe has just about failed by 
now, and maybe Mennonitism has also 
finished its course there. Today it is only 
North and South America that has almost 
unlimited opportunities and possibilities— 
opportunities and possibilities to witness 
for God and Christ. At this time we want 
to turn our attention especially to South 
or Latin America, and look at it not only 
from one. but from various viewpoints. 
The forces aiding in the formation of 
the South or Latin American civilization 
are various. Here too, as everywhere else, 
the intellectual forces are the ones exert-
ing the greatest influence and determining 
the course of things. Oh that we too, as a 
group of Mennonites in the various coun-
tries of South America, would add our 
farthing in this respect, and not just leave 
model farms behind us! To be a salt and 
to spread light intellectually and spiritual-
ly in-the countries where we have found 
refuge, that is our first responsibility. 
Latin America needs exactly that what 
the Gospel represents, which is: "a per-
The Evangelical Witness 
In Latin America 
Martin Derksen 
sonal surrender to the living God; strength, something quite soon from the government 
character and ethics in business, profes- or from other higher circles. Otherwise, 
sional, social, and political relations; a life in Latin America is quiet and unevent-
transformation of men and women bound ful, even in busy Buenos Aires. The South 
by sin, into joyful children of God." Jesus American is theoretic in everything he 
Christ, who lived, died, and rose again, does. He isn't the practical organizer that 
must be brought to Latin America. This the North American or the European is. 
duty is ours today. ^ e is very individualistic, and shows it in 
, _ , i r • A • r-j o his lack of understanding for the common 
/ . What are the Latin Americans liker j t ,-. r ,, D , 
i . rr nut, u.ic z, good oi his feliowmen—a character trait 
It is not so easy to answer this question, t h a t manifests i t s e i f i n politics as well as 
for there are many Latin Americans. Con- j n s o c j a ] ]jfe 
sequently we could be asked, "Which do T h e ^ ^ ^ ^ L a t i n A m e r i _ 
you mean? The clever, agressive, active c a n .g a m e l a n c h o l i c h a s i t g r e a g o n - T h e 
dtizen of Buenos Aires; the calm, moder- , . f e ^ fc ^ c o o r g o f t e n h a d a s a d 
ate loving and handsome Carioca of Rio & ^ i n f l u e n c e Q n ^ n a t i y e s w h f ) w e r e 
de Janeiro; the melancholy and depressed m e r c i l e g s l d o w n t r o d d e n a n d enslaved. 
Indian of the Andes; the proud resident of T h e r e i n ^ ^ c a u s e rf ^ ^ ^ o f ^ 
Lima; or the negro of Haiti. All these Q ^ o f ^ A r g e n t i n i e n C r i o l l 5 o f t h e 
are Latin Americans. Paraguayan and the Bolivian. This is 
The races represented in the populations brought to light in the art as also in the 
of the Latin American countries, and the melancholy music, in the poetry and songs 
approximate numbers belonging to them, giving expression to the inner pain . . ." 
are the following: Alb. Cabrero." 
Million To get a still better understanding of 
Mestizos 67 t n e inhabitants of Latin America, we 
White 2o should also take a look at their history and 
Indian 17 t n e geography of their countries, but for 
Negro and Mulattoes 15 t n a t w e haven't got time today. 
Zambos (Negro and Indian) . 2 J n t h e & e e n d l e s g ^ ^ ^ i m p o r t a n c e 
A s i a t i c s J of which the world of today is realizing 
- „„ more and more, strong evangelical move-
ments have begun and have been making 
Let us try and focus our attention on themselves felt during the last eighty years, 
some of the character traits of Latin Amer- T h e a t t e n t i o n of all the various mission 
icans that we would notice without fail, if conferences has been directed upon them, 
we were to walk the streets of the mam M o s t o f t h e s e m o v e m e n t s are quite young, 
cities of South America, or would visit for a n d i n s o m e r e g i 0 n s they have to cope with 
a while with a group of friends. While m a n y a difficulty and problem created by 
the North American is characteristically, t n e Catholic Church. 
very active, optimistic, conscious of his re- n TL , . , ., , 7 , 1 ., .,. r T ,, , ,. , .. / / . 1 he beginning ana the development or sponsi'bility toward the public, democratic „, f i , • c A . r , . . ' i rir i ' ^ I J • the evangelical movement in boutli in his viewpoints, and filled with a desire . . ° 
to be materially successful; the South „ , . , / . ,. , , • . . '., , . . v ' . , How did this evangelical movement be-American is an idealist, clinging strongly . i , , r J i ,. i_ ., . . j .i • . ° ° . r gm5 a n d what stage of development has it to the forms and theories, is conscious of D u J i. o r> r ^ i^^i , , , j . ... , , reached by n o w : Before the loth century personal honor and dignity, has a keen , / . , a , , , , / ' r . i^ j l-x • o n ' y occasional enorts had been made to sense oi righteousness and politeness, is , . ' ., j-> , . ., . c , , i i 6 ! ,n j ... ' • bring the Gospel to the coasts of South melancholy, slow, selfless and yet quite in- » . m, r £ . , . ,./v L . .v i i • j i 11 • America, t h e first attempt was when in ditterent to the public,—and above all is -irrr u L .I . r ir-i 
r l T j .̂ , .j l r> . r i loDO, a Huguenot, by the name of Vil-filled with pride. Being courteous, often , ° , , , ' r , . , .i r . . i . . .. c iegoignon settled a group of his people even to the extreme, is characteristic ol ?>• J T • -.i î -i i <• i 
c .i A • TL i T* J n e a r Bio de Janeiro with the ideal of hav-
feouth America. Ine people are polite and . , , . u , ,-,, . . 
, r . i ii l. j • » i. 7 m g a colony built on truly Christian pnn-
obligmg and usually show a desire to help . , m ' i ^ j i i i 
1.1 • r • J i, * n -i,i ciples. two years later three hundred 
their friends as much as at all possible. r J 
If a person has good friends, he can get (Continued on page fifteen) 
.-
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Permanen t Church Headquar t e r s 
Messiah Rescue and Benevolent Home 
2001 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa., Tel. 3-9881 
Attention of General Conference Secretary 
Institutions 
E. V. Publishing House, Nappanee, Indiana, 
Eld. Erwin W. Thomas, Manager. 
Jabbok Bible School, Thomas, Oklahoma. 
Ira M. Eyster, President. 
Messiah College, Grantham, Pa. 
Dr. C. N. Hostetter. Jr.. President. 
Messiah Home, 2001 Paxton Street, Harrisburg, 
Pa.. Eld. and Sr. Irvin O. Musser, Steward 
and Matron. Telephone 2-7836. 
Messiah Orphanage, R. R. 1, Mt. Joy, Pa., Ero. 
Mervin Heisey, Steward, and Sr. Rhoda 
Heisey, Matron. 
Mt. Carmel Orphanage, Coleta, Illinois, Supt. 
Eld. Albert Cober; Matron, Elizabeth Schrad-
ley. 
Ontario Bible School, Fort Erie, North, Ont. 
Bishop Edward Gilmore, President. 
The Christian l i g h t Press 
The merchandising department of Brethren 
in Christ Publication Board, Inc. 
Nappanee, Ind., Chambersburg, Pa. 
Main office: Elizabethtown, Pa. 
Clair H. Hoffman, Manager 
Upland College, Upland, California. 
Dr. H. G. Brubaker, President. 
Treasurers of the Church Boards 
Executive Board: Harvey W. Hoke, West Mil-
ton, Ohio; Canadian Treas., O. L. Heise, 
Gormley, Ontario. 
Foreign Mission Board: Carl J. Dlery, 1332 
Maiden Lane, Springfield 28, Ohio; Canadian 
Treas.; Wrn. Charlton. Stevensville. Ontario 
Home Mission: Henry A. Ginder. Manheim 
Pa., R. R. 2, Canadian Treas., Edward Gil-
more, Lowbanks, Ontario. 
Beneficiary: Jacob H. Bowers, Collegeville, Pa. 
Education: Homer G. Engle, Abilene, Kans. 
Canadian Treasurer: Earl M. Sider, Nanticoke. 
Ontario. 
Publication Board: Charles E. Clouse, Nap-
panee, Indiana. 
Sunday School Board: C. W. Boyer, 2223 N. 
Main St.. Dayton 6, Ohio. 
Free l i t e r a tu re and Traot Department: Char-
les Clouse, Nappanee, Indiana. 
Young People's Work: B. E. Thuma, R. R. 1, 
Marietta, Pa.; George C. Sheffer, Stayner, 
Ont., Canadian Treas. 
Belief and Service Committee: John H. Hoft 
man, Maytpwn, Pa. 
Industrial Relations Committee: C. W. Boyer, 
Sec'y., 2223 N. Main St., Dayton 5, Ohio. 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle: Mrs. Car) 
J. Carlson, Secretary, 6039 Halstead, Chi« 
cago 21, Illinois; Mrs. Jacob Hock, Treas< 
urer, Resevoir Street, Chambersburg. Pa. 
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES 
India 
General Superintendent: Bishop A. D. M. Dick 
and Sister Dick, Madhipura, O. & T. Ry., 
Bhagalpur District, India. 
Saharsa Mission: Saharsa, O, & T. Ry., Bha-
galpur District, India, Eld. and Sr. Charles 
Engle, Sr. M. Effle Rohrer, Sr. Beulah Arnold, 
Sr. Leora Yoder, Sr Shirley Bitner, Sr. Brma 
Hare. 
Madhipura Mission: Madhipura, O. & T. Ry., 
Bhagalpur District, India, Bishop and Sr. A. 
D. M. Dick. 
Barjora Mission: P. O. Tirbeniganj, via Mur-
liganj, O. & T. Ry., North Bhagalpur Dis-
trict, India, Eld. and Sr. William R. Hoke, 
Sr. Anna Steckley, Sr. Emma Rosenberger. 
Mrnghyr Mission: Mission House, Monghyr, 
E. I. Ry., District Monghyr, India, Eld. and 
Sr. George Paulus, and Eld. and Sr. Allen 
Buckwalter. 
Africa 
Qeneral Superintendent: Bishop and Sr H 
H. Brubaker, P. O. Box 711. Bulawayo So 
Rhodesia. South Africa. 
Matopo Mission: P. B. 191T, Bulawayo, S. Rho 
desia, South Africa, Eld. and Sr. Elmer Eyer 
Eld. and Sr. L. B. Sider, Sr. Elizabeth Engle, 
Sr. Mary C. Kreider. Sr. Fanny Longenecker 
Sr. Dorothy M. Martin, Sr. Mary Breneman, 
and Sr. Lula Asper. 
Mtshabesi Mission, P. B. 102M, Bulawayo. B 
Rhodesia, South Africa. Elder & Sr P 
B. Hall, Elder & Sr. Roy H. Mann. ST 
Annie Winger, Sr. Martha Kauffman, Sr. 
Anna Wolgemuth, Sr. Beth L. Winger, Eld,, 
and Sr. Bert Winger, and Sr. Mabel Frey. 
Wanexl Mission, Fllabusl, S. Rhodesia, South 
Africa. Elder and Sr. Arthur Climenhaga. 
Eld. and Sr. Chester Wingert, Sr. Anna R 
Engle, and Sr. Florence Hensel. 
Macha Mission. Choma, N. Rhodesia, Soutb 
Africa. Eld. and Sr. J. Elwood Hershey, Sr 
Verna Ginder, Sr Ruth Hunt and Sr. Verda 
Moyer. 
Slkalonga Mission, Chcma, N. Rhodesia. 8ou',h 
Africa. Elder & Sr. David Climenhaga P* 
Rhoda Lenhert. Sr Anr>» Gr»v*rm on* "-
1iMn» LeriTnio*-
Misslonaries on furlough 
Sr. Anna M. Eyster, 637 Third Avenue. Up-
land, California. 
Sr. B. Ella Gayman. 2001 Paxton St.. Har-
risburg, Pa. 
Eld. and Sr. Albert Breneman, West Milton, 
Ohio. 
Sr. Naomi Lady, Grantham, Pa. 
HOME MISSIONS 
ECEAL MISSIONS 
Allisonia, Virginia (Parris Mines) Paul and 
Ruth Wolgemuth, Esther Greenawa.lt. Ida 
Lue Hane 
Bloomneld, New Mexico, c.o. Blanco Trading 
Post (Navajo Indian Mission) Lynn and Eli-
nor Nicholson. Rosa Eyster, Dorothy Charles. 
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada: Pearl Jones. 
Hollidaysburg, Pa. (Canoe Creek Mission), 
Box 259A, R. D. 2, Telephone Hollidaysburg 
51319; Paul and Esther George. 
Kentucky—Elam Dohner, Superintendent. 
Pairview Station, Ella, Ky.: Elam and Helen 
Dohner, Esther Ebersole. 
Cxarlin, Ky.: Robert and Edna Wengerd, Eliz-
abeth Hess, Nurse; Ruby Clapper. 
Knifley, Ky.: Irvin and Dorothy Kanode, 
Katie Rosenberger, Nurse. 
Meath Park Station (North Star Mission) Sas-
katchewan, Canada; Earl D. and Ellen K. 
Brechbill. Docia Calhoun. 
Tillsonburg (Houghton Mission) Ontario, Can-
ada; Telephone Glenmeyer 22-14; Myrtle 
Steckley, Ruth Steckley, Anna Henry. 
Progmore: Alonza Vannatter, Pastor. 
Houghton Center: Basil Long. 
City Missions 
Altoona Mission: 613 Fourth Avenue, Al-
toona, Pa. Residence — 412 Third Street, 
Altoona, Pa. Graybill and Ethel Brubaker. 
Buffalo Mission: 25 Hawley St.. Buffalo 13. N. 
Y.; Telephone—GRant 7706; Harry and Katie 
Buckwalter, Anne Wyld, Viola Miller. 
Chicago Mission: 6039 Halstead Street, Chicago 
21. Illinois: Telephone — Wentworth 6-7122-
Carl J. Carlson, Pastor; Joseph B. Smith, 
Assistant Pastor; Avas Carlson, Marietta 
Smith, Alice Albright, Esther Kanode, Sara 
Brubaker. 
Dayton Mission: 601 Taylor St., Dayton, Ohio: 
Telephone — HEmlock 3164; William and 
Evelyn Engle, Mary Brandt. 
Detroit (God's Love Mission) 1524 Third Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.; Residence — 3986 Humboldl 
Detroit 8, Mich.; Telephone—Tyler 5-1470' 
Harry and Catherine Hock, Mary Sentz, Ruth 
Heisey. 
Harrisburg (Messiah l ighthouse Mission) 1175 
Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.. Telephone—Har-
risburg 26488; Joel and Faithe Carlson, Anna 
Wolgemuth, Mildred Winger, Elizabeth Ka-
node. 
Massillon (Christian Fellowship Mission) 118 
South Ave., S.E., Massillon, Ohio; Telephone 
—2-3804; Eli Hostetler, Pastor; Lloyd Hos-
tetler, Assistant Pastor; Lydia Hostetler. 
Doris Rohrer, Minnie Bicher. 
Orlando Mission: 1712 Cook St., Orlando, Pla.: 
Telephone—4312; Charles and Myrtle Nye. 
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 North Second St., 
Philadelphia 40, Pa.; Telephone—NE 4-6431; 
William and Anna Rosenberry, Anita Brech-
bill. 
San Francisco ( l i f e l i n e Gospel Mission) 224 
Sixth St., San Francisco 3, Calif.; Residence 
—311 Scott St., San Francisco 17, Calif.; Tele-
phone—UNderhill 1-4820; Eii, Jr. and Leonn 
Hostetler, Erma Hoke, Edith Davidson. 
Stowe Mission: 527 Glasgow St., Stowe, Pa.; 
Telephone — Pottstown 121U; Harold and 
Alice Wolgemuth. 
Welland Mission: 36 Elizabeth St., Welland, 
Ontario, Canada; Telephone—3192; Earl Bos-
»«r "pstr.r: Pauline Hess, Florence Faus. 
RADIO BROADCASTS 
CHVC, Niagara Falls, Ontario 1600 Kcs. 
"Call to Worship Hour" 
Each Sunday 9:00-9:30 A.M. 
CKPC, Brantford, Ontario 1380 Kcs. 
"Brethren in Christ Hour" 
Each Sunday 2:00—2:30 P. M. 
WMPC, Lapeer, Mich. 1260 Kcs 
First Thursday of every month 
12:15-1:16 P. M. 
Every Tuesday—transcription 
3:30 P. M.-3:45 P. M. 
KOCS, Ontario, Calif. 1510 Kcs. 
"Morning Melodies" 
Each Sunday 10:00 A. M.-10:1B A. M 
WCHA, Chambersburg, Pa. 800 Kcs. 
"The Gospel Tide Hour" 
Each Sunday 7:30—8:00 A. M 
WCHA, Chambersburg, Pa. 800 Kcs. 
"Gospel Words and Music" 
Each Saturday 12:35—1:00 P. M. 
WNAR, Norristown, Pa. 1110 Kcs. 
"Gospel Words and Music" 
Each Sunday 2:30—3:00 P. M. 
WLBR, Lebanon, Pa. 1270 Kcs. 
"Gospel Words and Music" 
Each Saturday 12:36—1:00 P. M 
WKJG, Fort Wayne, Indiana 1380 Kcs. 
"Gospel Words and Music" 
Each Sunday 8:00—8:30 A.M. 
WAND, Canton, Ohio 900 Kcs 
"Christian Fellowship Mission" 
Each Sunday 12:30-1:00 P.M. 
WPFB, Middletown, Ohio 910 Kcs 
"Gospel Lighthouse Hour" 
Each Sunday 8:00 - 8:30 A. M 
WBUX, Quakertown, Pa. 
"Sunday Bible Hour" 
•Rnch Sunday 
WLXW, Carlisle, Pa. 





8:05-8:20 A. M. 
Love Feasts 
Canadian Spring l o v e Feasts 
go™01* j u n e 1 7 . 1 8 
Boyle—Clarence Center June 3-4 
Buffalo June 25 
Iowa-South Dakota 
Dallas Center _ June 17-18 
Ohio 
Sippo Valley Sat. and Sun. preceding 
General Conference 
Pennsylvania 
Canoe Creek Mission June 3 
Free Grace (Millersburg) June 3-4 
Graterford June 3-4 
A Spring Love Feast will be held a t the 
Mastersonville church of Manheim, Pa., on 
June 3-4. The Saturday service which con-
venes at 1:30 P.M. will be preceded by a bap-
tismal service in the morning a t 10:00 A.M. 
The Sunday service will s tar t at 10:00 A.M. 
Come and enjoy spiritual fellowship. 
May 29, 1950 
Weddings 
HOSTETTEB-M1L1EB—On Easter Sunday, 
April 9, at 2:00 p.m., in the Palmyra Brethren 
Church, June E. Miller, daughter of Bro. and 
Sr. Paul H. Miller of Palmyra, Pa., and S. 
Lane Hostetter, son of Bishop and Sr. C. N. 
Hostetter, Jr., were united in holy matrimony. 
The father of the groom performed the cere-
mony. May the blessing of God attend this 
union, 
SOUENBEEME-CiI lCK — On Friday, 
March 10, at 6:30 p.m., in the Sippo Valley 
Brethren in Christ church, Bro. Avery Sollen-
berger, Jr. of Chambersburg, Pa., and Sr. Dena 
Glick of North Lawrence, Ohio, were united 
in marriage. The ceremony was performed by 
Eld. Jacob Glick, brother of the bride. Bishop 
E. J. Swalm was present and gave a sermon-
ette, "What Constitutes a Christian Home." A 
mixed quartette from Grantham, Pa., sang 
several selections. May God always be their 
guide. 
E V A N G E L I C A L V I S I T O R 
Carlisle Invitation 
The "A" Street Brethren in Christ church, 
Carlisle, Pa., is planning a special service 
for Sunday morning, June 11, 1950. This is 
a special invitation to those attending con-
ference to see the unified service demon-
strated and at the same time hear our top 
church leadens teaching the various classes 




The Peace, Relief and Senvice Committee 
in cooperation with the Roxbury Camp 
Committee, is planning a Peace Conference 
and CPS Reunion at Roxbury July 28, 29, 
and 30, 1950. 
There will be sessions for Doctrinal In-
struction, counselling and Christian fellow-
ship. Speakers: Bishop J. B. Martin, Water-
loo, Ontario, Elder John N. Hostetter, and 
others. Keep these dates open and plan to 
spend these days at Roxbury. 
BEICKEK—A son, Donald Eugene, was born 
to Bro. and Sr. Martin Bricker of the Cham-
bersburg congregation, Chambersburg, Pa., on 
April 2. 
ENGLE—Bro. and Sr. Eldon Engle of De-
troit, Kansas, are the happy parents of a son, 
Phillip Eldon, born May 7. Mrs. Engle is the 
former Anna Meyers. 
EVERETT — On May 1 Richard Victor 
came to bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Everett, Ridgway, Ontario. Mrs. Everett is a 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Hexemer who have 
been faithful members of Buffalo Mission for 
many years. 
G-EORGIADES—Bro. and Sr. George Georgi-
ades of Upland, California, announce the birth 
of a daughter, Rebecca Paye, on April 1. Sr. 
Georgiades is the former Maurine 'Speer. 
HYKES — Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Hykes of the Waynesboro, Pa., congregation, 
a daughter, Gladys Irene, on March 30. 
LONG-—Born to Bro. and Sr. J. Nathan Long 
of Mill Hall, Pa., a daughter, Rita Marie, on 
February 11. 
SEAFEB—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Shafer of Waynesboro, Pa., a daughter, Nancy 
Jane, on May 5. 
SLABAtrOrH—A son, Roman Jay, came to 
bless the home of Bro. and Sr. Roman Sla-
baugh of Massillon, Ohio, on April 20. A play-
mate for Ronnie. They are members of the 
Sippo Valley congregation. 
STERN — A son, Earl Robert, was' born 
Christmas day (1949) to Bro. and Sr. Aaron 
H. Stern of Mill Hall, Pa. 
SUONER — Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stoner of 
Lititz, Pa., announce the birth of Ralph Ed-
Mt. Carmel Anniversary 
The fiftieth anniversary celebration of 
the founding of Mt. Carmel Home, Mor-
rison, Illinois, on Sunday, July 2, 1950. 
All interested friends and former members 
of the Home are cordially invited to attend. 
Detailed program to appear later. 
Board of Trustees of Mt. Carmel Home, 
Carl J. Carlson, President 
ward.' April 19. 
Obituaries 
CURRY—William B. Curry was born Sep-
tember 6, 1868, and passed from this life March 
28, 1950, at his home in the Egypt community, 
Adair county, Kentucky. He was united in 
marriage to Sally Ferryman April 8, 1897. His 
conversion took place in his home during a 
summer tent meeting in his community, and 
after this experience he was baptized by Eld. 
E. J. Rohrer. Sr. Curry is leaning on the 
strong, loving, comforting, arm of her God 
for support, and for the solution of pressing 
problems during these days of loneliness. 
Funeral services were held in the Beulah 
Chapel church, March 29, in charge of Eld. 
Robert Wengerd, assisted by Eld. E. O. Dohner. 
Interment took place in the adjoining ceme-
tery. 
HEBSHEY—John Levi Hershey, son of John 
. and Hettie Hershey was born May 24, 1885, 
and parted this life April 16, aged 64 years, 
10 months, and 28 days. He was joined in holy 
matrimony to Lydia Minnich on September 29, 
1905, and to this union were born seven chil-
dren: Mrs. Mildred Shellenberger, Pleasant 
"Ways of Witnessing" 
Roy J. Wilkins 
We witness for Christ by what we say. 
That means a little. 
We witness for Christ by what we do, 
That means much. 
We witness for Christ by what we are 
And that means everything! 
—Dodge Center, Minnesota. 
General Conference Traveling 
Information 
Those traveling by train or bus will be 
met at Chambersburg bus terminal (where 
the Pennsylvania R. R., Greyhound and 
Blue Ridge Bus lines have the same station) 
at the following intervals: 8:55 A.M., 12:01 
P.M., 3:20 P.M., and 6:25 P. M., Eastern 
Standard Time. There are only two trains 
from Harrisburg daily. The bus line runs 
more frequently. 
The Conference telephone will be on the 
Shippensburg Exchange. Conference tele-
phone number will be left at the depot. 
Those motoring from the west by way of 
the Super Highway leave Highway at Blue 
Mountain Exit, and follow signs to Con-
ference grounds. 
Those motoring from the north to Harris-
burg, take Route 11, enter Super Highway 
near Carlisle, and leave Highway at Blue 
Mountain Exit, and follow signs to Con-
ference grounds. 
All mail to be sent to Roxbury, Pennsyl-
vania, c.o. General Conference. 
Those wishing transportation from bus or 
train to Conference please write: 
Levi W. Wingert 
Rural Route 6 
Chambersburg, Pa. 
He who abandons himself to God will 
never be abandoned by God. 
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Hill, Ohio; Glenn Hershey, Troy, Ohio; Mrs. 
Ellen Rudisill, Troy, Ohio; Mrs. Pauline Blank, 
Tipp City, Ohio; Raymond Hershey, Denver, 
Colorado; Mrs. Betty Sellers, Bradford, Ohio; 
Mrs. Martha Pollard, Santa Monica, California; 
all of whom are left to mourn his passing. He 
is also survived by twenty grandchildren, one 
great-grandchild, two brothers ' and three sis-
ters, being preceded in death by one brother 
and one sister. 
His entire life was spent in this general 
community at the occupation of farming. He 
was widely known and loved for his cheerful-
ness, friendly disposition, and willingness to 
lend a helping hand to those in need. He was 
highly esteemed by his family for the love, 
encouragement, and consideration he gave 
them. 
His passing is greatly mourned by those 
who love him, but we are consoled in knowing 
he had prepared for this parting and could 
say with the Apostle Paul, "O death, where is 
thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?" 
Funeral services were held in the Pleasant 
Hill church in charge of Bishop Wilber Snider, 
assisted by Eld. Harold Rohrer. Text; "Pre-
pare to meet thy God." 
General Conference Lodging 
There is free lodging planned on or near 
the Conference grounds. Also there will be 
some special lodging in tourist cabins. These 
cabins are furnished and prices range from 
$2.00 to $4.00 for double beds. We can get 
a few single beds at $5.00 per day. 
The cabins for $2.00 per day have no 
heat or bath but do have running water, 
the $4.00 and $5.00 have heat and bath. 
The cabins range in a distance of four to 
nine miles from Conference grounds. Those 
desiring this special lodging are asked to 
send $5.00 reservation fee to the Secretary. 
Please give a first choice and also a second 
if we can not get your first choice. Also 
please state which nights you desire your 
cabin. 
Those coming for free lodging, we ask 
you kindly to bring your own pillows along 
if you conveniently can. 
Lodging Committee 
H. Norman Meyers, Secretary 
Rural Route 1 
Greencastle, Pennsylvania 
Big shots are just little shots that kept 
on shooting. 
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With the Church 
In The Homeland 
Sippo Valley, Ohio 
An ordination service was held in the 
Sippo Valley Brethren in Christ church on 
Sunday, March 5, at 3 p.m. Bro. and Sr. 
Jacob Glick of North Lawrence, Ohio, were 
ordained to the ministry. Bishop E. J. 
Swalm was present and preached the charge 
outlining the duties and obligations of a 
minister. Following the sermon Bishop 
Henry P. Heisey ordained this couple in the 
presence of a filled church. May the Holy 
Spirit always be near and dear to them. 
Union Grove, New Paris, Indiana 
On Mother's Day Bishop Carl G. Stump 
gave an appropriate message, "The Home," 
after which there was an impressive dedi-
cation service for these babies who have 
brought happiness to the homes and our 
congregation: Douglas, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Weaver; Jane Louise, the 
daughter! of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whitehead; 
Danny, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Lorenz; Ruth Ann, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Grabill; Jerry, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hartman; Connie Sue, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grabill. 
In the evening we were pleased to have 
with us several young people from Goshen 
College. A male quartette gave the pro-
gram during the young people's hour. Our 
pastor, Eld. Jesse W. Hoover, gave the 
closing message of the day from II Chron-
icles 22. 
—Edith Yoder. 
Cedar Springs, Pa. 
The New Year opened with a two-weeks 
revival with Bishop E. J. Swalm of Dun-
troon, Ontario, as evangelist. His messages 
were inspiring and heart searching as he 
fearlessly declared the Word which the 
Spirit placed upon his heart. We could sense 
the presence of the Holy Spirit in the serv-
ices, and know by testimony that He spoke 
to many hearts. Seven souls sought the 
Lord at the altar for a deeper work of 
grace—some for salvation who had gone 
back into sin, and several seeking Christ 
for the first time. We praise God for vic-
tory in Jesus, and we know there were 
others under conviction who did not yield. 
Will you pray that they may obey the 
Spirit's call and seek the Lord while He 
may be found. The attendance and interest 
manifested during the meeting was appreci-
ated, also folks of other churches who wor-
shiped with us. Brother Swalm gave some 
very helpful pre-sermon talks to the young 
people and parents, and several messages 
on peace and relief activities and non-resist-
ance. May God bless our: brother for his 
ministry and enable him to declare the gos-
pel and garner souls for Christ until His 
coming. 
For some time our pastor has realized 
the need of a minister! to assist in the work 
at this place. With the support of the 
official board and district council, a congre-
gational council was held to supply this 
need. Our council voted to elect one of our 
congregation to serve in this work. The 
votes were taken February 26. Brother 
Aaron H. Stern was chosen as the new min-
ister. We covet your prayers that God may 
bless his ministry for His honor and glory. 
The young people of the district which 
includes Centre, Clinton, and Lycoming 
counties, met at Cedar Springs on March 4 
to organize a Young People's Society. Bro. 
Ira Stern is chairman of the group. We 
believe this move will be a blessing to all 
concerned in spiritual growth and better 
acquaintance as they conduct their bi-
monthly programs. Their first program will 
be May 8 at Marsh Creek. 
The report of the growth of oun Sunday 
School at Good Will Chapel has been given 
in the "Forward." We are thankful for the 
increase in attendance. I t has been neces-
sary to purchase a second-hand school bus 
to transport the children to and from the 
Sunday School. Since the close of the con-
test interest has not diminished. Two classes 
have been divided and two more of our 
group from Cedar Springs have been added 
to their teaching staff. Attendance Easter 
Sunday numbered 86. 
Altoona, Pa. 
God and His people have certainly been 
very good to us since we reported on the 
progress made thus far in the building pro-
ject here at Altoona. At that time we were 
interested in the project from a fund view-
point and were endeavoring to raise the 
"one-half" of the estimated cost which was 
the amount that the Home Mission Board 
had asked us to have before we be<ran the 
construction of the building. That point has 
been reached by the help of the Lord and 
His faithful people and we are rejoicing in 
Him for His manifested goodness, and in 
the certain realization that He is still an-
swering prayer. We are confident that the 
hand of the Lord has been with our work 
in a very real way and can see His bless-
ings as we follow in His steps. 
On Sunday afternoon, April 16, t h e 
ground was broken and the hopes for a 
permanent place of worship for the Altoona 
congregation soared to a new high as most 
of the members and many visiting friends 
both from the community and from the 
neighboring districts attended the service. 
Eld. Andrew Slagenweit, pastor of the Mar-
tinsburg Brethren in Christ church followed 
the opening song with prayer and then Eld. 
Herman Miller broke the ground by remov-
ing the first shovel of earth. After making 
appropriate remarks, he handed this shovel 
of earth to Eld. A. G. Brubaker, Jr., who 
accepted the challenge of the work here 
and deposited the earth. Then Bro. Bru-
baker, the pastor, charged the congregation, 
"Let us here consecrate our hearts, our 
finances, and our muscles to this great task 
that we may be able to speedily realize our 
cherished ambition; that God should be 
honored in this house of prayer." Bro. Mil-
ler, the founder and for twenty-nine years 
the pastor of the work, pronounced the 
benediction. 
Immediately the following week the ex-
cavation was done by a bulldozer and on 
Saturday, April 29, a very good representa-
tion of the congregation were present and 
the footer for the foundation walls was 
poured. At this writing the foundation wall 
is being built very rapidly considering that 
there are no paid workmen but the work is 
being done by volunteers. By the help of 
the Lord, we are making progress and in 
His strength we will continue. 
We acknowledge those who have given 
since our last report and thank them from 
the very depths of our hearts and pray that 
. God's richest blessing will attend them. Out-
side Personal Gifts—Reiley, $5.00; Eugene 
and Martha Wolf, $10.00; Harold E. Paulus, 
$10.00; Hayden Walls, $5.00; Elizabeth Bru-
baker, $10.00; Barwiss, $8.00; Mary Hess, 
$10 00; Morrison's Cove Personal Gifts — 
Mark and Eleanor Slagenweit, $10.00; John 
Kanode, $10.00; Samuel Stern, $100.00; 
Conda Millei'!, $100.00; Oscar Stern, $50.00; 
Hubert Stern, $35.00; Darleigh Replogle, 
$50.00; A. O. Kanode, $75.00; Merle Eber-
sole, $5.00; Paul Slagenweit, $50.00; Catha-
rine Gartland, $5.00; George Clapper, $5.00; 
Albert Carper, $10 00; George Kensinger, 
$10.00; Irvin Stoner, $10.00; Nancy Ken-
singer, $10.00; Ira Stern, $10.00; Jacob 
Stern, $20.00; Carl Ott, $50.00; Elvin Rep-
logle, $2.00; Emma Stern, $5.00; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer Burns, $10.00; Amos Stern, 
S25.00; Amanda Kensinger, $10.00; Andrew 
Slagenweit, $50.00; A Brother and Sister, 
S100.00; Isaac Kanode, $25.00. Outside con-
gregational gifts — Fairland S. S., $50.00; 
Juniata Young People, $9.13; Manor-Pequea 
district, $181 83; Free Grace S. S., $26.36; 
Clear Creek S. S., $40.10; Refton S. S., 
$14.63; Primary Class, Mechanicsburg S. S., 
$25.00; Cross Roads (Lancaster Co.), $410.-
40. 
TKe total reported as of August 1 was 









Outside Outside Cove 
Pen. Cong. Per. 
$335.00 $1,146.60 
393.00 1,904.05 $842.00 
Altoona Total 
$3,702.69 $5,264.29 
4,713 45 7,852.50 
—A. G. Brubaker, Jr. 
Messiah Lighthouse Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa. 
"Fon there is no difference between the 
Jew and the Greek for the same Lord over 
all is rich unto all that call upon him. For 
whosover shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." (Romans 10:12-13). 
During the past quarter our Week Day 
Bible School came to a close, with an aver-
age attendance of 83 for the year. With 
great raluctance and deep feelings we mark 
this closing service, for some of these chil-
dren go to other Sunday Schools and our 
contact with them largely ceases for the 
summer months. We do thank God for the 
14 souls saved, during the year, in this 
activity. And we believe much good seed 
was sown, and many lasting impacts made 
on the minds of these impressionable chil-
dren. 
On March 19 three adults were received 
into church fellowship in a very sweet serv-
(Continued on page thirteen) 
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On The Foreign Field 
Arthur and Phyllis Pye with their son Elwood who left New 'fork on April 17 for the 
India mission Field. 
WITH THE PYES ENROUTE TO INDIA 
In submitting by request brief personal 
testimonies and sketches from our trip to 
India we trust that the experiences, enrich-
ing our lives will reflect the goodness and 
grace of God and so be a blessing to our 
friends as they share them with us. 
I was born in a Christian home and con-
verted at the age of seven. God's call to 
the foreign field had not come yet but I 
felt an interest in this work amounting to 
little less than devotion. Eleven yeans later 
this interest reawakened in a gripping sense 
of personal responsibility. Uncertain as to 
the course to follow at first I found all 
doubts eventually dismissed by a constant 
increasing urge in the direction of India. 
With little outward stimulus, this convic-
tion grew and deepened over a period of 
years becoming uppermost in my thinking 
and planning. 
But God knew I was not ready. A reali-
zation of spiritual inadequacy increased 
with the burden to go and created the crisis. 
The answer was a deeper experience, fully 
satisfying. 
Join with us in prayer for India. The 
harvest truly is great and though only a 
few can go many may share in the joy of 
laying these sheaves as trophies at the feet 
of the Master. 
—Arthur Pye. 
At an early age I realized that God had 
a definite place for me in His service. How-
ever, as I grew older I sought refuge in the 
idea that conviction was not really given 
to us by God and refused to admit His 
claim upon my life. Eight years ago I came 
to the end of myself and yielded completely 
to Christ. Surely the wonderful joy of 
knowing my will is lost in His is not to be 
compared with the seeming sacrifice of sur-
render. 
Again I heard a voice say: "Whom shall 
I send and who will go for us?" and it was 
easy now to answer: "Here am I, send me." 
Though faith would sometimes have falter-
ed during the period of preparation and 
waiting yet His presence has been very 
near. In sanctification too, I discovered a 
still sweeten rest and greater empowerment 
for service. 
As we endeavour to fulfill Christ's great 
commission to a few of India's millions pray 
tha t ' the One who has called us will be 
pleased to own us as faithful stewards. 
—Phyllis Pye. 
Our last few days at home were very 
busy and in some respects uncertain. No 
definite sailing date for the 'Steel Chemist' 
of the Isthmian Line had reached us al-
though we were assured that we would 
receive word about a week before leaving. 
There were the last minute things to be 
done, of course, but the shipment of freight 
was to be at the dock by the 14th and 
getting it off was a full time job. So far 
we had been very fortunate. Customs of-
ficers at Buffalo were most obliging allow-
ing our effects to enter the country as im-
migrant goods without bonding and with a 
minimum of technical procedure. We learn-
ed that the man who made the arrange-
ments for us in the first place was from 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and knew 
some of our church people there well. An-
other with whom we dealt when the truck 
came across was a former Sunday School 
scholar at 25 Hawley Street. At the Mis-
sion in Buffalo the last drums, trunks and 
boxes were finally secured with padlocks 
and straps and shipped by truck transport 
to New York. 
On Friday, the 14th we telephoned the 
Steamship Co. Through an oversight they 
had not recognized our previous correspond-
ence and perhaps it was already the last 
minute. Yes, the boat was leaving Sunday 
the 16th at 2 p.m. A strike threatened for 
midnight Sunday and the decision to leave 
was made just ten minutes before the call. 
The original plan was to sail later in the 
week which would have allowed us ample 
time. But what of the freight? It was 
5 p.m. with the offices in New York closing 
tight until Monday morning. Papers must 
be completed—the customs permit and dock 
receipt. They had assured us this was a 
simple matter and we had foreseen holiday 
difficulties but not a strike. 'Freight for-
warding agencies could ordinarily help but 
nojt with a closed customs house. Our: 
Father in Heaven is not troubled with 
strikes or forty-hour weeks so we commit-
ted it to Him. 
In quite a flurry of excitement and hur-
ried farewells we left by auto early Satur-
day morning. We were granted a safe and 
pleasant trip with time to get a few of 
those extras along the way. Sunday morn-
ing at 10 a.m. we met Brother Musser act-
ing for Brother Wolgemuth at the pier. We 
soon learned the strike had been postponed 
and now the boat was leaving Monaay at 
1 p.m How thankful we were because the 
freight was not even at the dock. At 2 p.m. 
the passengers were taken on board, seve.i 
altogether: we three, two very fine gentle-
men going to Karachi and Bombay respec-
tively as diplomats and two cocker spaniels. 
The latter were paying a fare of fiity dol-
lars each and have turned out to be pleas-
ant company. The ship is American, of the 
larger freighter class and quite new. Ac-
commodation is provided for twelve pas-
sengers and the c r e w totals forrty-six. 
Brother Musser has seen other state rooms 
and said we were very fortunate in having 
so much room and two port holes. A lovely 
touch was added by a bouquet of red roses 
wired from Phyllis's family at Black Creek. 
Neither of us could think of any time when 
flowers were appreciated so much. About 
5 p.m. we had a short informal service in 
our room with Brother Musser, my parents, 
and uncle and aunt, Brother and Sister Earl 
Sider. We were glad it was possible for 
them to be with us. Shortly after five we 
learned that the gangplank was being taken 
up and the power would be off fori two 
hours. We hastily bade farewell and pre-
pared to go to bed early. 
Monday, April 16. 
We were up in good time and telephoning 
about our freight soon after: eight. It was 
at the central terminal of Boyce Motor 
Lines who brought it down from Buffalo. 
Mr. Alexander who had a contract with 
them fori local deliveries s h o u l d have 
brought it to the pier Friday but for no 
good reason had not done so. He insisted 
on twenty-two dollars from us for a special 
delivery that morning. The situation was 
difficult. The trucking company's agent and 
dock manager ie.t it was unfair and spent 
nearly forty-five minutes of precious time 
dickering with him. He finally consented to 
bring it at no extra cost but said it could 
not be done before the dead line set at 2. 
We told him to do his best. Meanwhile 
Brother Musser and I took care of the 
customs permit. The officials recognized our 
yellow triplicate sheets and stamped them 
with scarcely a glance. The only delay there 
was the time spent in the wrong office. I 
now left Brother Musser, bought some 
dramamine, searched vainly for a cheap pair 
of ladies' slippers and reached the pier 
again via the subway shortly before 12. The 
freight was not there yet. It included our 
cabin trunk and a fragile portable organ for 
Saharsa. A telephone call disclosed the fact 
that it had been picked up at 10:30. But we 
were assured in our hearts that God was 
still overruling and found real comfort in 
going to our room to commit to to Him 
again. I went down to the dock to wait 
but the answer had come. A truck with 
'Alexander' in large letters was making its 
way noisily through the warehouse corridor 
crowded with men leaving the pier. It was 
•-
• 
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12:15, the ship was loaded and almost all 
operations had ceased below. But once more 
the little Jarka loader and hoist sprang in-
to action as we watched drums, boxes, 
trunks, and organ swing onto the deck. 
Then I thanked the foreman. He disregard-
ed it, shook hands and wished us the very 
best. He was glad, too. 
Shortly after lunch the whistle blew and 
we were off. Brother Musser could be seen 
on the dock till the ship was a considerable 
distance from shore. It was now on its way 
to Philadelphia to pick up the rest of the 
cargo. Eighteen tractor trailers had brought 
most of the freight from there to New \ o r k 
but there was still some steel plate left. 
The strike threat had surely thrown plans 
into confusion. The agent didn't know 
whether the other two passengers would 
make it or not. He had notified them Satur^ 
day. The first day and night at sea were 
pleasant. We relaxed, slept well and wrote 
letters for mailing the next day. 
April 17. 
Loading operations began early. Huge 
steel plates swung aboard without mishap 
but the man in the hold seemed to have a 
dangerous place. What if a cable snapped? 
I spent most of the day shopping and came' 
back loaded like a packed horse with so 
many of those little things we had forgotten 
or hadn't had time to get. In the evening 
we had a lovely chat with George Paulus, 
Jr., at the pier. We will be with his folks 
at Monghyr. 
April 18. 
The boat left at 9 a.m. We were im-
pressed with the number of oil refineries 
along the shore and with the aircraft car-
riers anchored in the harbour.' Soon the 
shore line became indistinct and we were 
surrounded by the vastness of the ocean. 
It was a different kind of feeling—a strange 
mixture I cannot describe. 
April 19-26. 
The words of Coleridge say most of it: 
"Water, water everywhere." This is the 
Atlantic. Only several ships were seen in 
the entire crossing. We had come fairly 
close to the Azores but had not spotted any 
of the islands. Most of the time we were 
uncomfortable, eating little and spending 
the better part of the day in bed. Seasick-
ness didn't bother much while lying down. 
We had expected to be either quite sick or 
notice it scarcely at all but this in-between 
feeling was aggravating and we were glad 
for smoother sailing when it finally came. 
No storms were encountered although it 
was generally rough with heavy swells. The 
boat tipped enough occasionally to upset 
chairs and send dishes flying off ledged 
tables. It is only a third loaded and so 
rolls more than ordinarily. We were espe-
cially thankful at this time for the extreme 
improvement in Elwood's health. Bad ton-
sils had been discovered just in time for an 
operation two weeks before leaving. This 
along with his shots and general run-down 
condition had left him with little resistance 
and for several days we became rather 
alarmed. He was not seasick yet ate scarce-
ly anything and suffered from badly swollen 
lips. Then his condition seemed to change, 
almost at once. He suddenly took to eating 
and is acting more like himself than he has 
for several months. Again we thank the 
Lord. 
April 27. 
Gibraltar was passed about 4:30 a.m. 
Shortly after this we went on deck and 
could see the shadowy outline of the east 
side of the rock fairly well. It was dis-
appointing, though, not to get a better view 
of it. 
April 28-May 2. 
Sailing in the Mediterranean is quite 
pleasant. The sea has been calm most of the* 
time and bright sunshine has been inviting 
us to the deck. We are also beginning to 
get something accomplished indoors now. 
The ship passed quite close to Malta on 
Sunday but the haze was too heavy to 
permit a good look at the island. We came 
near Crete on Monday and were surprised 
to see the high mountains with some snow 
on the summits. Crete is about 140 miles 
long and the mountains appear to be about 
10,000 feet high. Rugged, barren hills seem 
to be quite characteristic of any coastline 
seen since leaving Gibraltar. Tomorrow, 
May 3, about 6 a.m. the captain expects to 
reach Beirut in Lebanon. The ship will have 
traveled nearly 6,500 miles from New York, 
averaging about 450 miles per day. 
—Arthur and Phyllis Pye. 
3. 
MARCH AT MTSHABEZI 
Bro. and Sr. Mann left for fifteen days 
to visit Outschools. This is their long-
est trip. Bro. and Sr. Brubaker are here 
visiting for a couple days. Bro. Bru-
baker spoke in our Worker's Prayer 
Meeting. He gave a very good message 
from Psalms 91. 
The first Friday of the month we have 
special prayer for various needs instead 
of our regular prayer meeting. We 
prayed fori the leaders of our African 
Church. Sisters Wolgemuth, Frey, and 
Longenecker went to Matopo for Sr. 
Annie Winger who just returned from 
a three months furlough to the coast. 
4. Tsami Mponde passed away. He was a 
backslider, but we hope he made his 
peace with God before he died. 
5. The first Sunday of the month there is 
member's meeting after the main serv-
ice. After the services the Sisters and 
Bert went to Naka Lucy's' village to 
sympathize with her over the death of 
her husband, Tsami. 
6. Elliot Moyo, a Morning School boy died 
from blood poisoning. 
7. Sisters Kauffman, Longenecker and 
Winger went to Bulawayo to do some 
shopping. 
8. In our Worker's Prayer Meeting, Sr. 
Annie Winger told about some of the 
contacts she made with other Chris-
tians and Missionaries while she was 
on Holiday. 
12. Sr. Annie Winger gave her Farewell 
Message in the Midday Service. Some 
of the Sisters went to Elliot's home to 
sympathize with his people. 
14. Hezekiah Sibanda, one of the working 
boys here on the new hospital, was 
thrown off a Scotch cart and was kill-
ed. We trust he was ready to die. He 
was a class member. It was a sad occa-
sion. We cannot see why God permitted 
it, but know that He doeth all things 
well. 
15. In our Prayer Meeting we had special 
prayer for our oncoming revivals, and 
for the bereaved, and also for rain. 
16. Bro. and Sr. Mann returned from visit-
ing Outschools. 
'17. Bro. Mann left early to take Sr. Annie 
Winger to Bulawayo where she took 
the train for the north. She is going to 
Macha and will be going out to visit in 
the villages. Her work will be similar 
to what it was when she was here in 
the south. Bro. Mann stopped at Ma-
topo for some committee meetings. 
18. Sisters Brenaman, Kreider, E n g 1 e, 
Asper, and Martin from Matopo came 
down to visit for the week-end. Bro. 
Mann also returned home from Matopo. 
A carload of the Sisters went to Man-
gisi's village to sympathize over Heze-
kiah's death. Mangisi is Hezekiah's 
father. 
19. Our revivals started with Bro. Mann as 
the evangelist. Another group of us 
went to Mangisi's village to sympa-
thize. The Matopo Sisters left for home 
in the evening. 
20. Bert went to Gwanda to get some re-
pair work done on several broken im-
plements. 
21. Bert returned from Gwanda. 
23-24 Bro. Mann went in to the mission 
each morning to speak to the Morning 
School children. There were at least 
100 different children stayed for prayer. 
25. Bro. Mann went to visit one of the 
nearby outschools. 
26. The revivals closed. There were serv-
ices each midday and evening for the 
past week except Saturday. There were 
around 100 of the Boarding School 
girls and village people who stayed for 
prayer. We thank God for His faith-
fulness during our meetings and ask 
you to help us pray that those who re-
ceived help will remain true to the end. 
27. Bro. Mann went to visit another out-
school. Bro. and Sr. Brubaker came 
down, and brought Sister Kreider along 
as she is to have charge of the school 
while Sister Longenecker goes for her 
short furlough to the Coast. 
28. Bro. and Sr. Brubaker, and Sister 
Wolgemuth and Winger went to Mas-
asa, one of the Swedish Missions. They 
had a very nice visit there. 
29. Bro. and Sr. Brubaker returned home. 
Kutshywa Ndhlovu one of our African 
brethren, spoke in prayer meeting. Bro. 
and Sr. Mann left again to visit Out-
schools. Sister Kreider went along with 
them for this trip as she wanted to 
visit some of the schools before she 
leaves fon her furlough to the home-
land. 
—Frances Winger. 
(Continued on page fourteen) 
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ice. Bishop Titus Books officiated. The eve-
ning of the same Sunday, our hearts were 
moved and blessed in our spring communion 
service when 61 communicants participated, 
and about 20 others reverently witnessed 
this sacred service of the church. 
On Easter Sunday 165 crowded into our 
little chapel for the unified service of the 
morning, honoring our Risen Lord. Bishop 
and Mrs. Titus Books were our guest speak-
ers for that occasion. Children and youth 
took part with various pieces and exercises. 
We thank the Lord for good growth in 
our Sunday School. Our chief burden, as 
these city people gather in our mission, is 
that they may get genuinely converted, and 
sanctified, and live for Christ. Their souls 
are precious in His sight, and in ours, as 
His servants. We thank God fori those who 
are responding . 
The duties of spring housecleaning have 
engaged cons;derable time of our staff, in 
the immediate past. This has meant full 
days, and many weary muscles, along with 
spiritual concerns. We acknowledge with 
real appreciation the fine help which came 
to us one day, when a carload of women 
from the Grantham congregation rendered 
excellent assistance. It was such a boost, 
in our huge task, of thorough cleaning of 
all of these many rooms. Thev were Mrs. 
Kathryn Mell, Mrs. Fay Wittlinger. Mrs. 
John Asper, Mrs. Lydia Good, Mrs. Franks, 
Lois Feme Stoner, and Mrs. Ruth Freed. 
Mrs. Albert Engle, wife of the Secretary 
of the Home Mission Board, figured in the 
picture in making this possible, and should 
be so credited. 
Sr. Mildred Winger has had to return 
home, for a period of time, due to obliga-
tions there, reducing the personnel of our 
staff. 
A wash day need of the Mission was 
supplied when a new Double Tub Washer 
was given by the Primary Department of 
the Grantham Sunday School It is their 
present missionary project. Our staff deep-
ly appreciates this substantial expression 
of interest on the part of these little folks 
and their leaders. Mrs. Samuel Keefer is 
superintendent of this group. 
Time and space does not permit the re-
porting of several very interesting per-
sonal missionary contacts. There was the 
contact with a foreign-speaking family, 
whose loved one was in dire spiritual need, 
and facing the supreme penalty for mur-
der. What our influence there has meant, 
eternity will prove. But the gospel is for 
all, and He is not willing that any should 
perish. Pray that God might give us further 
fruitage from that missionary contact. 
There was that interesting day, when 
after speaking to a small group in a fol-
low-up with child converts, three other boys 
of our Week Day Bible School said they 
wanted to be saved. I wish you could have 
heard their prayers. One lad prayed, after 
confessing specific sins so honestly, "Lord, 
I don't want to go to church with a shamed 
face!" 
With other Christians we share a concern 
regarding the lateness of the hour. In many 
ways, the harvest has never been riper than 
it is right now. And the time has never 
been shorter. It is later than many think 
Real missionary passion has always carried 
a sense of urgency of the task. But today 
that urgency is being realized by many 
others as well. 
Here in Harrisburg we anticipate the 
summer season with its rich opportunities 
of taking the gospel out of doors. Will you 
help us pray that it may bring about a 
more bountiful gathering of this ripened 
grain, in turning lost souls to the Lamb of 
God, who taketh away the sin of the world ? 
"There's so little time, and so much to do; 
God help us all to our task to be true. 
Telling the story, 'Christ died for you' 
There's so little time, and so much to do." 
F I R S T Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L , 
Rece ip t s 
B a l a n c e on hand , J a n u a r y 1 $ 2.24 
Chape l Offerings 579.53 
Mr. a n d Mrs . S. W. B r e h m 2.00 
J o h n Book 10.00 
M e s s i a h L i g h t h o u s e S u n d a y School 31.16 
A r t h u r a n d M a r y H e i s e y 10.00 
D a u g h t e r s of t h e K i n g , E l i z a b e t h t o w n - 15.00 
M a r t h a R o s e n b e r g e r 2.00 
J o h n M. A s p e r 2.00 
A v e r y and B e u l a h K a n o d e 5.00 
I n H i s N a m e 2.00 
D o r o t h y H a r t r a a n 1.00 
I n H i s N a m e .35 
Joe l E. and F a i t h e Ca r l so n 15.00 
S u n d a y E v e n i n g C h i l d r e n ' s G r o u p 6.00 
E l i z a b e t h K a n o d e 10.00 
Dona ld F r y m i r e 1.00 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s .' 3.00 
In H i s N a m e 1.00 
E t h e l E l t h e r i n g t o n 2.50 
B a l a n c e Old F u n d ( P e n b r o o k B a n k ) 13.34 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 3.00 
B a l a n c e a n d R e c e i p t s $717.12 
L e s s E x p e n s e s 709.62 
B a l a n c e on h a n d , Apr i l 1 $ 7.50 
Expendi tures 
T a b l e $143.46 
Mi lk 36.73 
P a s t o r ' s Offerings 103.69 
Coal 110.50 
E v a n g e l i s t 90.00 
Ut i l i t i e s , e lec t r ic , gas , e tc 104.48 
Ca r E x p e n s e s 3 6.60 
R e p a i r s 9.04 
M a i n t e n a n c e and se rv ice 37.24 
P o s t a g e a n d a d v e r t i s i n g 15.22 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 22.66 
To ta l $709.62 
T h e t w o fo l l owing offerings, t h o u g h r e -
ceived in Apri l , a r e n o w repor t ed , a s c o n t r i b u -
t i o n s for the B u i l d i n g E x t e n s i o n F u n d : M e s -
s i ah L i g h t h o u s e S u n d a y School, E a s t e r Offering 
$40.00; J o h n P . He i s ey , Mi l l e r sv i l l e , $50.00. 
O t h e r c o n t r i b u t i o n s , p rov i s i ons , etc. , d u r i n g 
t h e first. Q u a r t e r a r e a s f o l l o w s : A r m o r F r e y , 
J a c o b Schock, E n o c h McCorkel , A r t Coopers , 
P a u l and E t h e l B i g h a m , W a l t e r H e i s e y s , E d n a 
J. P a y n e , S a r a h P o m e r o y , O s c a r R a s e r s , C u r t i s 
Me lhorn , J o h n H o o v e r s , M a r t h a R o s e n b e r g e r , 
V i r g i e K r a y b i l l , Clyde Ne i s s , G u y V a n D y k e s , 
H e r m a n F r e y , E t h e l E l t h e r i n g t o n , M r s . S a y r e s , 
H a r o l d E c k e r t s , S a m W. B r e h m s , L e s t e r Sa l tz -
m a n , L l o yd F r e e d . T h e fo l l owing g i f t s w e r e 
m a d e specif ical ly for m e a t for s t o r a g e : Mr. 
and M r s . P a u l R h o a d s , $25.00; B e u l a h Chape l 
M i s s i o n a r y Circle, Springfield, Ohio, $31.35. 
W e a c k n o w l e d g e w i t h a p p r e c i a t i o n all of 
t h e s e g i f t s of t h o s e w h o h a v e s h a r e d in a 
m a t e r i a l way , w i t h t h e w o r k a t H a r r i s b u r g . 
M a y t h e L o r d a b u n d a n t l y b l e s s each and e v e r y 
one. 
Joel E. Carlson and Workers. 
Life Line Mission, San Francisco, Calif. 
Greetings to the Visitor family. 
The Lord says, "Ye have not chosen me, 
but I have chosen you, and ordained you, 
that ye should go and bear f ru i t" Thank 
God for the Holy Spirit who is our never-
failing Guide and Leader. 
The Mission here has undergone some 
changes in the past month which accounts 
for the delay in getting our report out in 
time. Our Brother and Sister Hostetler, 
who labored faithfully at this place the past 
year-and-one-half, have gone ba'-k East to 
be with Sister Hostetlen's mother who isn't 
well. Sister Janna Goins from Upland has 
come to help us for a month and we ap-
preciate her burden and concern for the 
work of the Lord. 
We are praying for God to raise up some-
one for this place. Oh, young people, lift 
up *your eyes and look on a world to be won 
for Christ before you choose your life work. 
See the millions of men and women living 
out a whole lifetime with nothing to com-
fort, elevate, or inspire—nothing beyond the 
sensual tragic life which they are now liv-
ing, but a great black abyss; no one to 
touch their fevered, sin-sick lives with the 
sweet old story of the Great Physician. 
We feel the need of a revival in our midst 
and are praying to that end. Our Thursday 
nights services have been turned into an 
evening of prayer and the Lord has been 
meeting with us. 
F I R S T Q U A R T E R F I N A N C I A L 
Rece ipts 
B a l a n c e on h a n d $ 5 4 ' i r 
H a l l offerings „X„ 
Mr. a n d M r s . D o n o v a n B y e r s 20.00 
Mr. and Mrs . R a d e r 30.00 
J a k e W e n g e r cf 'cn 
U p l a n d S u n d a y School 5b.5U 
Mr. and M r s . A r t h u r H e i s e 10-0" 
Mr. and Mrs . S a m T r o t m a n s.m) 
Miss Lou i se T r o t m a n *••*" 
M r s . Sa l ly W o l f o r d 4.00 
M r s . Nel l i e G a y e t t e g-JJJJ 
Mr. and M r s . R. C. C h a p l a n 3.U" 
B r o t h e r H a l e j:°-°" 
F r i e n d of M i s s i o ns *"•"" 
P a s a d e n a P r a y e r B a n d i c n n 
A p a r t m e n t R e n t »- -.- '[>•«« 
H o m e Miss ion B o a r d for Ca r R e p a i r s .... 25.00 
E. H. H o s t e t l e r , J r . ( c a r r e p a i r s ) 30.11" 
P h o n e Toll ,•15 




T a b l e fin QC 
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I n c i d e n t a l s 1 '„„ 
Apt . I n c i d e n t a l s *-»S 
P r o p e r t y T a x »» - | i 




l-^eni I Q O Q 
P u b l i c U t i l i t i e s \'VR 
I n c i d e n t a l s 9071 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n I n n 
A u t o l icense i n n n 
Bu l l e t i n i" 'l!q 
E n v e l o p e s and p o s t a g e »•'» 
A u t o R e p a i r tin 
P o o r £-go 
O r g a n R e p a i r i S n n 
Neon Sign R e p a i r +" '"" 
$514.92 
T o t a l R e c e i p t s ? f ?o ' o i 
To t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s s u — i. 
B a l a n c e on h a n d 9 4.94 
D o n a t i o n s : Mr. and M r s . R a d e r , Bro . H a l e , 
Bro . P e d e r s o n , Bro . and Sr. L u t e r a n , Bro . 
W o r k m a n , Mr. a n d Mrs . R. C. Chapl in , Sr . 
W i n g e r t , Bro . a n d Sr. B i n g h a m , Bro . Bas i ch , 
Bro . E g l i n g , R a y Yoder , Bro . a n d Sr. K ing , 
Bro a n d Sr. A l b e r t Hoke , Sr. E l s i e R o h r e r . 
—Life Line Mission Workers. 
Danger of Neglect 
To know our duty and do it not is sin. 
Continuance in the sin of neglect arrests 
the life and stunts the growth. And the 
serious thing about that is that it becomes 
more difficult for God to move us. If God 
cannot move us in this present year, I do 
not see how He is going to do it later on. 
—John R. Mott. 
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WITNESSING IN AFRICA 
It was a beautiful Sunday morning that 
we packed our lunch and put it, along with 
a water bag of boiled water and a blanket 
into the vanette and drove to Siamangala 
Outschool. The whole mission family had 
decided to go to the school for morning 
services, eat lunch under a large tree some-
where then visit in the village. As we came 
near the school we passed natives walking 
along the path and we knew they were go-
ing to the school. Just for interest I must 
tell you about the road the teacher had 
his school boys make for us. They took hoes 
and hoed out weeds and grass on a strip 
about five yards wide from our mission 
road to the school house. As we turned on-
to the road we thought it was fine but— 
obstructions ahead! Right in the middle of 
the road was a huge ant hill so we just left 
the newly made road and detoured around 
the ant-hill. Presently in front of us were 
numerous stumps where trees had been cut 
down for the road but the stumps left in 
about two feet high. Again we detoured 
and found our way around or in between 
the stumps. But we did appreciate the 
teacher's honest efforts and actually they 
had done quite well. When we got to the 
school, the boys, ginls and older ones who 
were already there came crowding around 
us and the next few minutes were spent in 
greeting the people. Just a little later the 
service began. Sr. Graybill "-ave a flannel-
graph talk, Sr. Lenhert played several 
hymns on the accordian and Kalaluka, the 
evangelist from Macha who was there hold-
ing revival meetings, brought the morning 
message. At the close of the service we 
again talked with the people and told them 
that, we were coming to visit their village. 
The riead-man quickly chased the children 
on home to tell the people that the mis-
sionaries were coming soon. 
The lunch in the car promised to satisfy 
our hungen if we would just take time to 
eat it. We found a big tree, took out the 
blanket to sit on then settled down to our 
lunch. (But what a disappointment! We 
discovered that we had left the baked beans 
at home in the oven.) 
Lunch over, (and we had enough despite 
the beans) we went to the village thinking 
that would just walk around from one hut 
to another visiting the different ones. But 
did we do that? Not at all. We were met 
by the head-man and the teachen who pilot-
ed us to a huge, shady tree where they had 
chairs and stools set out for us. As they 
took us to the chairs they said, "We want 
another service." The reorH from all parts 
of the village gathered in front of us and 
sat down on the ground. Of course we 
would have another service with them! 
Again we sang and prayed together then 
another message was given. During the 
service dogs came nean but a stone hurled 
at them from someone sitting on the ground 
soon sent them on their way. A baby cried 
but the mother vigorously shook him until 
he hushed. But these small distractions did 
not matter. The story of Jesus and His love 
was being given to a people who continue 
to live in darkness. 
Yes, we enjoyed the day. We were happy 
to witness to them of our Christ, but even 
• so, our hearts were saddened for we knew 
that many of them were not accepting Him. 
Won't you help us pray that as they hear 
they may also understand and do ? 
—Dorcas Climenhaga. 
The Double Cure 
(Continued from page four) 
are." (I Cor. 3:17). "But ye are a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy 
nation, a peculiar people . . . " (I Peter 
2 :9 ) . 
Perfect love. "Walk before me, and be 
thou perfect." (Gen. 17:1) . "Thou shall 
be perfect with the Lord thy God." (Deut. 
18:13). "Let your heart therefore be per-
fect." (I Kings 8:61). "Be ye therefore 
perfect, even as your Father which is in 
heaven is perfect." (Matt. 5:48). "Let us 
therefore, as many as be perfect be thus 
minded." (Phil. 3:15). "Perfect l o v e 
casteth out fear." (I John 4 :18) . "Ac-
cording as he hath chosen us in him be-
fore the foundation of the world, that we 
should be holy and without blame before 
him in love." (Eph. 1:4). 
A close study of these passages will 
show that the perfection here taught is the 
perfection of love, not before man, who 
may mistake and misjudge, but before 
God, who can read the thoughts and in-
tents of the heart. No more than this, no 
less than this, the double cure means. 
Entire sanctification. "Sanctify them 
through thy truth." (John 17:17). "The 
very God of peace sanctify you wholly." 
(I Thess. 5:23). "But ye are washed, but 
ye are sanctified." (I Cor. 6:11) . "For 
both he that sanctifieth and they who are 
sanctified are all of one: for which cause 
he is not ashamed to call them brethren." 
(Heb. 2 :11) . 
Sanctification is a Bible name for the 
divine act whereby the soul receives the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, is cleansed from all 
sin, filled with perfect love, and thus made 
fully whole. It is a synonym, therefore, 
of the double cure. 
The double cure is God's remedy for 
the "ups and downs." Many Christians 
suffer from this disease. Today victorious, 
tomorrow defeated. Sinning and repent-
ing, instead of keeping themselves from 
evil, ind being kept by the power of God. 
To such the double cure comes with glad 
tidings of perfect soul-health and the 
growth and stability which follow it. 
The double cure is a second work, sub-
sequent to regeneration. "But this spake 
he of the Spirit, which they that believe 
on him should receive: for the Holy Ghost 
was not yet given; because that Jesus was 
not yet glorified." (John 7:39) . "And in 
this confidence I was minded to come unto 
you before, that ye might have a second 
benefit." (II Cor. 1:15). "Unto you that 
fear my name shall the Sun of righteous-
ness arise with healing in his wings . . ." 
(Mai. 4 :2 ) . 
Here the sanctifying Spirit is represent-
ed as being given to those who already be-
lieve, the second grace or benefit as being 
offered to members of the church of God, 
and the healing promised to those who 
feared the Lord. 
The double cure is a work wrought in-
stantaneously and by faith. "The Lord, 
whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his 
temple." (Mai. 3 :1) . "Suddenly there 
came a sound from heaven as of a rush-
ing mighty wind . . . and they were all 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to 
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit 
gave them utterance." (Acts 2:2-4). "While 
Peter yet spake these words, the Holy 
Ghost fell on all them which heard the 
word." (Acts 10:44). "And God, which 
knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giv-
ing them the Holy Ghost, even as he did 
unto us; and put no difference between us 
and them, purifying their hearts by faith." 
(Acts 15:8-9). 
Thus prophecy and inspired experience 
both declare that the double cure is not a 
state to be obtained by slow development, 
but a divine work to be wrought on the 
meeting of simple conditions. 
All the above texts treat of different 
phases of the same work. Though their 
phraseology is diverse, there is a beautiful 
harmony among them. Combined they 
form a resistless Niagara of argument in 
favor of a holy life on earth. 
All that we mean by the double cure is 
included in these texts. It is thus forcibly 
set forth as an experience to be obtained 
in this life, and it is in perfect harmony 
with reason and revelation. 
Would that just now each unsanctified 
reader might heed the Holy Spirit's voice, 
and claim this rich and Blood-bought herit-
"He wills that I should holy be: 
That, holiness I long to feel; 
That full divine conformity 
To all my Savior's righteous will. 
"See, Lord, the travail of Thy soul 
Accomplish''d in the change of mine; 
And plunge me, every whit made whole, 
In all the depths of love divine. 
"On Thee, 0 God, my soul is stay'd, 
And waits to prove Thine utmost will; 
The promise by Thy mercy made, 
Thou canst, Thou wilt, in me fulfill." 
—God's Revivalist and Bible Advocate. 
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French Calvinists joined this group. How-
ever, after a while Villigoignon failed and 
gave his brethren in the faith away as 
"Ketzer." The result of which was that 
they were severely persecuted. 
The second attempt being made was in 
the year 1624. when the Dutch took over 
Bahia. Later on when the Portuguese won 
this place back again, the Dutch Calvinists 
who had come there, had to leave again. 
In 1734 the Moravians started to work 
among the natives and negroes, of Dutch 
Guiana, as also in the West Indies islands. 
All these efforts were crowned with but 
little success however, and it wasn't till the 
19th century that progress was really 
made. The movements for freedom in that 
century created a feeling of liberty that 
was unknown before. Even such leaders of 
liberty as Bolivar. San Martin, and O'Hig-
gins believed in freedom of belief. 
When in 1818, Diego Thomson came to 
Buenos Aires as an agent of the British 
and foreign educational system, he used 
the Bible as reader in the schools. At first 
the customs officials didn't want to permit 
the entry of all the boxes of New Testa-
ments that were sent there, but when told 
that they were for the schools they changed 
their minds about it. Thomso"n was wel-
comed wherever he came, and through his 
untiring efforts the standard of education 
in many of the South American countries 
was definitely raised. His trip to Chile 
was paid for by O'Higgins of that coun-
try, who even became a member of the 
Board of Education there. When Thomson 
came to Peru in 1822, San Martin set a 
monastery up for his own use. where he 
could conduct a school. But Thomson 
didn't only found schools; he distributed 
Bibles in such large numbers that there 
were hardly ever any in reserve. Even the 
Catholic priests bought them quite often. 
However, the wonderful opportunity to 
spread the gospel was not made use of by 
the mission boards in those vears. The 
open doors were not entered, and when 
later on, the liberty movements abated and 
the Roman Catholic Church grew stronger 
again, these doors were soon closed. But 
the seed that had been sown, like that bv 
Thomson, grew in spite of this and bore 
fruit for some decades. 
Time does not allow us to dwell much 
on the activities of many other men. We 
could mention however, such men as Rob-
ert Kalley. the Scotch doctor who founded 
a national church in Rio de Janiero; or 
Captain Allen Gardiner, who, together with 
his companions, died of starvation in Feu-
land; or Daniel Trumboll, who made his 
influence felt in Chile; or Francico Pen-
zotti, who was jailed in Peru for selling 
copies of the Bible; or Thomas B. Wood, 
"There's A Difference" 
Roy J. Wilhins 
"Why can't Mrs. Smithson be our Bible 
teacher?" Bob Jayson asked Pastor Hart. 
"Believe me. she sure knows the Bible!" 
"That may be," agreed the pastor, sadly; 
"But I'm not so sure she knows the Lord. 
There's a difference, you know." 
And there is a vast difference between 
knowing about the Bible and really know-
ing and believing it to be God's inspired 
Word — and just as much difference be-
tween knowing about Christ and knowing 
Him as one's own personal Saviour. 
How is it with you? Do you know in 
your heart that the Bible is God's Holy-
Word—His personal message to you? Or 
is it merely just the Good Book to you? Is 
Christ your Saviour and Lord? Or, mere-
ly the Good Master? 
When you have a personal meeting with 
the Divine Author of the Bible, His Book 
will become the Greatest Book in all the 
world to you!—Dodge Center, Minnesota. 
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who founded the Methodist church in Chile 
and Ecuador. The story of the many other 
well-known Christians of that time, of the 
many martyrs of Christ in Mexico and Cen-
tral America, would fill a page. 
Toward the end of the 19th century the 
evangelical churches had representatives 
in each of the South American countries. 
Membership has increased constantly since 
then, and even though the present two mil-
lion is a small figure in comparison with 
128 million, this minority is exerting a far 
greater influence than one would expect. 
The power of Christianity has never been 
limited according to the size of church. 
However, we do not want to let this make 
us complacent. We want to press on with 
the work, for at least half of the people 
of South America have not heard the Gos-
pel yet, and the other half has heard it 
only occasionally. 
/ / / . The expansion of the evangelical 
movement. 
The progress of the evangelical move-
ment in the different countries of South 
America has not been the same. About 
half of the evangelical Christians are in 
Brazil, in which country the number of 
evangelicals doubles itself every seventeen 
vears. The Gospel has struck deep roots in 
Brazil. Groups of believers are to be found 
in many places, and their main difficulty 
seems to be the problem of getting suf-
ficient trained men to lead them. 
A strong movement is also to be found 
in Argentina and in Uruguay; although 
the nature of the same differs somewhat 
from that in Brazil. Most of the work is 
being done in the large cities, such as 
Buenos Aires and Rosario and Montevideo, 
where V 5 and 1/3 of the population of 
the country is to be found. Large churches 
and strong youth movements are to be 
found in these cities. The largest Biblical 
seminary in South America is to be found 
jm Buenos Aires; and the nucleus of the 
youth movement is Montevideo where there 
is an Institute for the training of youth 
leaders. 
In Paraguay the picture is somewhat dif-
ferent. Here evangelization work seems to 
be particularly difficult. Our country peo-
ple are fanatic, ignorant, and extremely 
superstitious. However, several denomina-
tions have gained a foothold in our coun-
try and have done a good service already. 
One is the Disciples of Christ denomina-
tion which operates the Colegio Interna-
t ional, a school to which the children of 
various high officials are sent. No doubt 
the influence exerted upon these students 
will not be in vain. Then we might also 
mention the "Free Brethren " the Baptists, 
and the New Testament people, all of 
which are doing Mission work in Para-
guay. However, a lot of work no doubt 
remains to be done by our Mennonitc 
churches as well. 
On the west coast the progress made by 
the evangelicals is quite different from 
that made on the east coast, and that for 
various reasons. Immigrants were not wel-
comed there very much before the open-
ing of the Panama Canal in 1914. Only in 
Chile, where the climate is more temperate, 
are quite a large number of Europeans to 
be found. However, in the last few years 
the development of the evangelical move-
ment in that country has slowed down 
somewhat for economic reasons. 
In Bolivia. Peru and Ecuador the great-
er part of the population consists of Indi-
ans; Indians who are entirely unschooled 
and live in superstition and dire poverty. 
In these countries the Roman Catholic in-
fluence is making itself felt more than in 
the eastern South American countries — 
sometimes even to the extent of violence 
against the evangelicals. According to sta-
tistics, only one out of each 1733 people in 
Ecuador is a Protestant, while in Brazil it 
is one out of each 43. and in Puerto Rico 
one out of each 23. One reason why the 
Gospel has not been spread very much in 
Peru and Bolivia till of late is the poor 
communication system prevailing in these 
two countries. The same thing might be 
said about Venezuela and Colombia. In 
Venezuela the opposition to the evangelical 
movement is still strong, but Colombia's 
liberal constitution formed in 1936 grant-
ed full freedom of belief to the citizens of 
that country. 
In the West Indies the picture is quite 
different from that in South America. This 
is due chiefly to the influence of the U.S.A. 
In Puerto Rico we find an interesting 
example of what an evangelical church can 
do if it has the same rights as the Roman 
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Catholic Church. In Cuba there are 100,-
000 evangelical Christians. Central Amer-
ica has been evangelized quite well, but 
there the church could be far stronger al-
ready if the work would have been better 
organized. In Mexico the frequent revolu-
tions of the last two decades has weakened 
both the Catholic and the evangelical 
churches, but we can say that the latter is 
stronger there now that it ever was before. 
IV. Activities of the evangelical move-
ment church. 
1. The Gospel is preached to those who 
do not come to church. 
In the last years extra effort has been 
put forth to bring the Word of God to 
those who, because of fear and tradition, 
stay away from the church. Many people 
are in favour of the Gospel but lack the 
courage to come to places when it is 
preached. Now meetings are being con-
ducted in public and private buildings, and 
often in open places as well. The results 
have been very gratifying. 
2. The Christian movement is growing 
and going ahead. 
The greatest hope of the evangelical 
church of Latin America lies in its youth. 
Many young people come from homes 
where the Bible has been read for two 
generations already. Others have been 
raised in institutions which are definitely 
Christian. These young people are organ-
izing themselves, conducting Bible study 
classes, are trying to raise the standards 
of society, etc. This movement is to be 
felt especially in the region of the LaPlata, 
in Brazil, in Chile, in Cuba, and in Mexico. 
The first conference of Latin America 
Christian youth took place in 1941, at 
which occasion there were fifty delegates, 
these representing twenty denominations 
and twelve countries. The second confer-
ence was in 1946 in Havana, and that time 
twenty-one countries w e r e represented. 
Probably the only country not having a 
delegate there was Paraguay. Most of the 
representatives had come by plane. 
3. The Sunday School. 
It is one of the most important means 
of building up the Christian church. In 
the 4000 Sunday Schools in Brazil, about 
200,000 children are enrolled, and this 
number is growing constantly. In order to 
emphasize the value of the Sunday School 
1 would like to quote an excerpt out of the 
w e e k l y paper of November 9, 1949, 
"Mennonitische Rundschau" which was as 
follows: "At an international S u n d a y 
School conference (Toronto) the follow-
ing statistics were mentioned. Steady de-
crease of Sunday School students has as a 
result of 3 5 % increase in crimes. In On-
tario 14,000 new juvenile delinquents are 
brought to prison and about 5500 are serv-
ing their fourth and fifth terms in the 
penitentiary. 
4. The church makes use of the radio 
to proclaim the Gospel. 
This is one of the newest methods of 
preaching the Gospel and is being put into 
effect in Puerto Rico. Cuba, Ecuador, 
Chile, Brazil and Rio de la Plata. Many 
that otherwise would not go to church be-
cause of various reasons are being reached 
in this way. Besides, the radio contacts 
those places which are impossible 9r mis-
sionaries and preachers to reach. The sta-
tion "La voz de los Andes" in Quito, Ecu-
ador, is proclaiming the Gospel in 13 dif-
ferent languages. Surely this is a good 
means of reaching the hungry souls of 
men. 
V. Problems, necessities and hardships. 
1. Even though the Evangelical church 
has grown very rapidly, we must not for-
get that her members still constitute a 
shocking minority. The difficulties that 
arise out of this fact can only be grasped 
by those who have had occasion to realize 
the influence which the Catholic Church 
has had throughout the centuries. 
2. Another thing to be realized and 
which must be taken into consideration, is 
that the majority of the evangelicals come 
from the poorer and lower classes; al-
though it has been determined that the 
evangelical people are better off financial-
ly than the Catholics of the same rank. 
3. One of the greatest problems of all 
the churches in Latin America is the short-
age of Christian workers who are trained 
and qualified to meet the demands of the 
present day. The theological faculty in 
Buenos Aires, the one in Puerto Rico, the 
one in Mexico, the Mennonite Bible In-
stitute in Bragado, and many others are 
rendering good services in this respect. But 
the number of students leaving these 
schools who are competent and "called" 
for service do not nearly meet the demand. 
4. The problem of the students is con-
nected with the above mentioned facts. The 
students nowadays are lost in the world 
and only a few are still interested in reli-
gion. The Christian church will have gain-
ed much once it has. even if only in part, 
reached the students of South America. 
5. Another problem is created by the 
fact that there are so many denominations; 
although we notice that effcMs have been 
made to draw closer together. Big church 
conferences have done much towards a uni-
fied working relationship. Consequently, 
as a united front always will do, it helps 
in the overcoming of many difficulties. 
Never was there such an opportunity to 
preach the Gospel as there is now. The 
spiritual unrest which has dominated the 
countries during the years has only grown 
more intense by virtue of the last war. The 
people are doubting more and more their 
human strength with which to help them-
selves and the world as a whole. Humanity 
wants a positive answer to the questions 
and problems of life. The period of war 
has drawn the countries closer together, 
which favours in many respects, the pos-
sibility of mission work. Among the South 
Arflerican people we find a different atti-
tude towards Christ and religion now than 
some years ago. Not very long ago, when 
a missionary asked permission to preach 
in certain quarters, his request was grant-
ed him by the officials, together with a 
comment that they were to preach Christ 
and not religion. 
Synopsis— 
1. South America is without a doubt one 
of the most neglected mission fields in 
the world. 
2. Throughout the continent of South 
America the doors for the penetration 
of the Gospel and for the building up 
of a Christian church are open. 
3. In spite of the open doors, South Amer-
ica still remains one of the most dif-
ficult mission fields, because it has some 
form of Christianity—although pervert-
ed and distorted. To introduce real 
Christianity it will indeed take the most 
efficient and capable interpreters of the 
Gospel in order to convince them of the 
truth therein. 
4 Furthermore, we must not forget that 
the evangelical Christians in South 
America are only a small percentage of 
the population — and this is a time 
where it should be different. My great-
est desire is that this short discussion 
may be a means whereby our attention 
would be drawn to the fact that the 
present hour is the hour of opportuni-
ties and possibilities ;and that the Menn-
onites of Paraguay, Brazil and Uruguay 
are confronted with a big task. Whether 
we meet ..hSs task or not—the responsi-
bility is ours.—{From the MCC Pub-
licity Office, Akron, Pa.) 
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